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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman ef the Apocalypse."
— Dr. Lincoln La Paz

"Supplemental Notes" consist of material under
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

Early September. Anchorage, Alaska,

(early evening)

"Strange looking aircraft."

UFO report found in Robert Gribble's files:

"We lived on a homestead in Alaska, against the mountains and back of Anchor
age. My name is Luella B. Dickson, and I am one of the people who saw an Unidentif
ied Flying Object over Anchorage one day in early September. I think it was in the year
1952.

"It was early evening and not dark and I saw it first from the kitchen window.
Then I got a pair of field glasses and went outside to look at it. The thing that had made
me notice it was the lights and the fact that it hovered. Through the glass it appeared to
be a flattish disk with a dome set back from the edge. The lights appeared to be all
around the disk, and crossed over the top of the dome from side to side and front to back.
"I called Alan and Steve, my two boys, to look at it, then took the glasses and

walked down to my uncle's place to let the people there look at it. There was my Uncle
K. Bradley, his wife Alice, their daughter Orilla Rowe and her daughter Janice Rowe,
my brother Hartley Saxton and a friend, Ralph Engle, and his brother Emmit Engle who

is a Catholic priest. We all took turns looking at this strange looking aircraft. We all
agreed it could not be any kind of aircraft that any of us knew about, including a balloon
or blimp because of the shape of it. It hovered there at the east end of Anchorage and
suddenly it moved. It went straight up and was out of sight in less time than it takes me

to say it.

"We were not the only people to see this. It was seen by a soldier who called the
post [military post?], but was too late for them to investigate it. Also Clarence Smith of
Anchorage saw it.

"Question [All questions apparently by Gribble]: How long did the sighting last?

Ans: about V* of an hour.

"Question: Did the object make any other movements before it moved out of sight?

Ans: It tipped or rocked a little as it hovered.

"Question: How far from the object were you at the time of the sighting? Ans: It
appeared to be right at the edge of the airport which would have been about six miles
away.

"Question: At any time did you hear any noise coming from the direction of the
object? Ans: No, there was no noise that we could hear.
"Question: Was this sighting ever reported to the news media? Ans: Yes. It was
reported by Clarence Smith and a soldier, and there was a small article in the following

days paper."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Typewritten report in the Robert Gribble files. Gribble files in author's collection.

1 September. Los Angeles, California.

"Warning from other planets." (See clipping on page two)
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1 September. Woodlyn, Pennsylvania.
UFO circles airplane.

1 September.

(7:30 p.m.)

(See clipping)

Memphis, Tennessee.

"It didn't have any wings."

(1:45 p.m.)
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Mrs

Tulclnella, who was among

the seven or eight persons spotting
the aerial phenomenon at Woodlyn,
this morning said the group was
watching a Jet plane headed south
west over their homes
S
"We often watch airplanes over
the house," she said, "and that'*
what we were doing last night.
' "All of a sudden we saw this
saucer

come
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from

behind a,

.
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Higher than the cloudi, with a
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Flnney, 2307

Lowell, as he took a sun bath in
{his ?ard.
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"I saw It for about 10 seconds.

It didn't have any wings, and It
was white. It wa* traveling south

east at about 5000 fret," Flnney
laid. "My boy b&w Jt, My wl/flT waj
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Itravcling; about 400 mph was the

'Saucers' Reported
In Two Communities

Calls to the Chester Times were
made simultaneously Monday night
by Peter Fowlcy, 717 Andrews av.,
Colltngdalc. and Nick Tulclnella,
165 Washington av , Woodlyn. Fow.
ley said that he and a group of
men saw a "bright object circling
around a jet plane."
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* second appearance In the county
, In less than a month.
,
ThU one—or maybe these iwo—
were reported from locations In
Colllngdale and Wcodlyn The first
saucer reported was spotted two
weeks ago from a backyard on
Concord road, just outside of Chcs-
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cloud and make several circles
clear around the airplane, theri
both of them disappeared behind
' another cloud."
Mrs. TuJclnella said the airplane
'and saucer were tn sight for about
1 two minutes, and she set the time
f the spotting at 7.10 p m.
* r*
Onrrvagnln Operation Sfcywatch

*MOii< to .Tftrilavthft^ttticeE/flBoU

;nii*sVM oWficiC ctftratrrwi

i'of the county's ground observation

1 corps, which-kecpa «n et* ffeeletf
i for strange tbjecta in the air, safd
this morning that no saucers of
otner ususual aircraft had been re^
ported by any of the county's ob
servers Monday night.
S\
A telephone call to the hendquar
ters of the 53rd AAA Brigade it
Swarthmorc also failed to turn up
verification of Ine saucer. An of«
fleer there said that the anti-air
craft brigade's own spotting sys
tem had shown "noihlne;" for the
time and place reported **
«
Then the reporting of.'lcer said,

"Still, I wonderJ"

A

In the house, but It was gone be
fore she could have gotten out I
didn't notice anyone else in the
neighborhood watching It." h« said.
"I've read about these saucen
and I didn't think much of it but
I actually saw this." Flnney said.

ft* tried to report It to the Air

Forca

unit at Municipal

put got no

jca)L he said.

Airport

answer to his phone

*•

2 September. O'Hare Airport, Chicago, Illinois. Midnight,5:00 a.m.,6:30 a.m.,7:00 a.m.
Mystery blips on radar follow airliner. Air Force jets don't see a thing.

these pilots to keep a sharp lookout
for any unusual craft. In every case
the 'o-ews reported seeing nothing.
About 5 a. m., the Midway crew

This was the first time, so far as it
publicly known, that an Air Force in
terceptor actually tracked down and

l
Saucer Blips
rdered Up When
adar Scope Show *
explained Objects
ear Chicago Field '■'■

,

^ By WAYNE THOMIS

Chicago Tribune Prett SerUea

Chicago, Sept. 2—Two Sabre

fef fighter planes from the 4706th

'fegrceptor WinS at O'Hare In-

tenlational Airport early today
,'flew "right through the spot in

| tie-sky over Chicago where radar
s9£Pes on the ground were show-

jingf a reflection from some unex-

jplamed object.

rode through what some observers
have said were mysterious extra-ter-

restial flying craft."

sfiw an approaching airliner, visible

on the new search-type radar in the

. '

tower up

';>e didn't see anything. We
-didn't fait Bnything.
We went
through the target showing on the

a rough formation position with the
passenger plane. They wefc visible as
Ihe plane neared the field, and the

,Capt. William W. Maitland and
|J«ut. Beverly L. Dunjill, told their
—*ng intelligence crews.

crew was asked to report what they
~'w

ie mystery of what was providing

In this case also the pilots could
distinguish nothing in the sky near
their craft. In the control tower,
however, it appeared that the objects
stayed with the airliner until it was
in its fnal approach to the feld. Then
they seemed to veer away right and

v'ectronic energy reflection, which

waiP picked up on the radar scopes i

the air traffic control tower at Mid
way Field, thus remained unsolved
Bob Zeigler, chief of the Civil Aero

nautics Administration tower crews,
told reporters it now is believed thai

some peculiar atmospheric condition
caused (he targets which his night
crews watched for several hours be*
twjen midnight Monday and 7 a. m.
today.

. Bob Terncuzen. watch supervisor

on; the night shift in the Midway*
tower, had his attention called to the
scope shortly after midnight when tho

first target was seen. Tower opera«
tors, exchanging voice communica
tions with incoming, and . outgoing
scheduled and transient airplane
crews at busy Midway, initally asked

to distance of 35 to 40

miles. It .appearedT to Terneuzen's
group that two of "the unexplained
reflections, moved into ,what ^eemed

acope and (here was nothing there,
-not even cloud," the two pilots,

-

(See clipping)

left and disappear.
Jets Ordered Up

I

At 6 30 the Lake Geneva Ground
Control Interceptor Station ordered

two jets from O'Hare into the air.

"We gave the fighters headings
which would put them on a heading

straight at the objects," said a CAA
controller. "One of the interceptor

boys said 'Head us right for what

ever you see

We'll ram it if neces-

sary' The two Jet fighters passed
right through the spot of reflection
and didn't see or hit anything
We

are convinced the reflections weren't
from planes.**

2 September. Salisbury, Maryland. (1:30 a.m.)
V-formation.
According to a press report:

"Flying saucers—seven of them in a 'V'-formation—were sighted over

• Wilcomico County at 3:30 am. yesterday.

"But the man who sighted them wasn't 'fool enough' to tell anybody about

them.

"John A. Vickers, Salisbury contractor, let the word slip out at a baseball
dinner yesterday afternoon. He had sighted the saucers on his way home to Sharp-

town. He had decided to say nothing about them because he didn't think much of
flying saucer stories.

"Operator of a plane charter service, he was talking about flying when he

said he saw the saucers at least 20,000 feet high.

"They were traveling faster than the festest jet plane he has ever seen, he ad

ded reluctantly.

"They were yellow round disks, he'said, with white tails. The tail was not

like the short and more yellow afterglow of a jet plane, he added.
"They soon disappeared from view at a high rate of speed. Although Mr.
Vickers is a frequent flier, he said that he had never seen anything like the saucers
before. He had time to stop his car and watch them momentarily." (xx.)
(xx.)

Salisbury, Maryland. Times 3 September 52.

2 September. More on the "Tales of Tomorrow" cancellation.

Producer George Foley of the ''Tales of Tomorrow Sci-Fi Television show had planned to do
a fact-based flying saucer documentary with Ak Force help. Late in August it was announced
the project was cancelled due to an Air Force decision. On September 2th TV columnist R.H.
Shepherdson of the Peoria Journal provided two details about the incident. He tells us when the
project was terminated. Also, he gives the reason why official cooperation was denied:
"Because the United States Air Force turned thumbs down on participating in

any program giving additional publicity to 'flying saucers,' 'Tales of Tomorrow'
producer George Foley is canceling the documentary about them that he had sched
uled for Friday night's telecast...*after Foley's preliminary work had been done for
the show, service personnel with whom he had been working told him of the deci

sion."

(xx.)

♦Gap in original text.
(xx.)

Peoria, Illinois. Journal 2 September 52.

2 September. Great Falls, Montana, (daytime)
"Several hundred objects?"

Circular formation.

A Montana newspaper published:

"CHINOOK—Hundreds of unusual flying objects were reported seen near here
by John H. Stephens, Blaine County commissioner, and his wife.
"Mr. and Mrs. Stephens said they saw 'several hundred objects' traveling *at
a terrific rate of speed' at an altitude of about a thousand feet over their farm north of
here. The objects were in a circular formation, they reported.
"The formation was maintained for some distance over the farm. One lone ob
ject 'that appeared to be the controller' flew a short distance away from the main
group and maintained this position as long as in sight [Similar to the 1951 Lubbock
lights photo?].

"The objects were bright metallic in color, and sun reflections off them mirror-

like flashes, they said [Does that eliminate birds?].

"Stephens said he could discern no sign of wings and the objects flew with a

smooth motion."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Great Falls, Montana. Tribune' 2 September 52.

2 September. Monthly Historical Report.

The Air Technical Intelligence Liaison Office reported on activity in the FEAF Command. It

states in its August monthly report that:

"A discussion was held between Captain Malven, Major Maygarden, and
Major Shaw, Technical Intelligence Division, Headquarters, Far East Command,
over the reporting of unidentified flying objects. No requests for reporting of
unidentified objects was previously been sent to Headquarters Far East Command.
Major Shaw will draft a requirement to be placed on ground force units and will
use AFL 200-5 as a guide. The requirement will be coordinated with D/I FEAF
before being published." (xx.)

(xx.)

Monthly Activity Report. August 1952. Headquarters, 6004th Air Intelli

gence Service Squadron, APO 925. p.3.

Photocopy in author's files.

2 September. Rapid City, South Dakota. (4:15 p.m.)
"Flying platter?"

According to reporter Warren Morrell of the Rapid City Journal:

"Two lieutenants saw what they described as a 'flying platter' as they were
driving to Rapid City from the airbase Tuesday afternoon. The time was 4: 15

and the object was about six miles north of Rapid Chy at a point they estimated to

be in line with the stop light at Baken Park.

"For some time the object was stationary. It reflected the sun's rays as a
metallic surface does. Then it began to wobble—like a platter and suddenly it
disappeared,' said one lieutenant. They are positive what they saw was not an air
plane. Nor was it a cloud formation. Wonder how many others saw the 'platter'

Tuesday afternoon at 4:15, north of Rapid City." (xx.)

(xx.)

Rapid City, South Dakota. Journal

3 September 52.

3 September. Green fireballs and Dr. Lincoln LaPaz. (See clipping on page 7)
4 September. TV interview.

Here are some notes from Coral Lorenzen's APRO files:
"Sept. 4, 1952

"Roy Maypole on Station KTTV interviewed three airline captains who had

seen strange objects.
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No fragment* of^eithw- object
have been .found

Meteor Expert Believes 'Fireballs'
May Be Prelude to Space

,.

„

.

[would withdraw from the round

he said, "and traveled al- were made, since they were en-:

Both were of a yellowish-green j table discussions if wire recording!

color

*

the earth in North Central Arizona j the meeting were not allowed Tue*
of the meteorittcal society being
He
said
all
reports
Indicated
it
1
day,
but the press was not barred.
held here. Lapaz said meteor spe
was nearly identical to the fireball
Lapaz explained that some of the
cialists from all over the world
reported m the same area last Nov persons on the program said they

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.. Sept. 3
off a deafening roar, similar the first half." be said. i
«n—One of the^ country's leading to a series of detonations-A^*- ■
Lapaz;said the objectvseen,Sunauthorities on meteors said
The weekend fireworks preceded day night apparently cae nearest
Wednesda> the "green fireball" by a day the 15th annual meeting
sighted In southwestern skies last
Sunday night may be the beginning
of another space fireworks show

Lincoln Lapaz, head of the

like the one which excited scientists attending the meeting would in
and ltjmcn late last year.
vestigate existing reports on the
mysterious objects this Thursday

Dr

sics.

meteonUcs institute at the Uni
morning at the final session.
most identical paths in the sky." gaged in classified work for (he
versity of New Mexico, said the
Lapat said it was "very un
Discuss Meteorite Falls
U.S. government s
object seen Sunday night apparentlikely"
that
the
meteontlsts
would
Meanwhile, in the first day ses
35 MeteoricUU Present
1) was the same t>pe as those be able to identify the objects.
sions of the society meeting here
Some 35 meteoridsts Mere p
seen late in 1951 tn New Mexico,
Not Ordiaary Meteors
Tuesday, the scientists already had sent for the meeting. They came
Oklahoma and Arizona.
"We wiU more probably try to discussed two ordinary meteorite from as far away as Japan, North
Sunday
night's display—which tell what they are not." be said.
falls
which
occurred
about
the
Africa and Australia.
was described by pilots and mlli- •They certainly are not ordinary
same time as the "green fireball"
A highlight of the three-day
tarj observers as being a "yel meteors "
* j
reports last
Oae of these was meeting was scheduled Wednesday
lowish-green ball of /ire** with a
night when a new meteoritics bufldIng will be dedicated on the New
Mexico University campus.-" TbS
$200,000 structure will be used both
for meteontics research and phy

Concerning the reports of more of | near Oklahoma City. Okla.. and the
bright, luminous tail—resembled the objects. Lapaz pointed out that j
other in the vicinity of Ooverdalc,
the 1951 phenomena both in color
such
phenomena
are
more
common
N.M. The latter was believed to
and tn that no accorapan} ing noise
at
this time of the year.
have come to earth between Chi
."Tbfi are far, far more com moo huahua and Sonora in old Mexico

was reported, Lapaz noted. An or

dinary meteorite, said the scientist. in-the last half of the year than in
in almost inaccessible terrain.

"Captain Carpenter, American Airlines, reported seeing three or four moving
lights over Denver.

"Captain Fox, Western Airlines, told of seeing a Flying Delta Wing near Salt
Lake City.

"Mr. LeVeau (?), of Pan American, stated that a Captain de Pineda had re
ported seeing a shimmering object about the size of a dime over Mexico City.
World War II planes were sent up to investigate, but it was too high for them to
reach it.

"It was announced that 3 rangers in Yosemite saw a piece of metal 6"xl/8"
by 1/10,00" fall from a flying saucer and recovered it. This was being sent in to
Maypole.

"Messrs. Reidel and Heard asked a few questions.
"Captain Carpenter said the Air Force had allocated $1,500,000 to investi
gate flying saucers."

(xx.)

(xx.)

APRO files. "Denver Colorado 52-9-4." Photocopy in author's files.

4 September. Ludington, Michigan, (morning)

Thi* CUppinff From
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Disc 500 or 600 feet in the air?

8EP6- 1954

A newspaper account states:

"Flying saucers have come to Ludington. At least
Wanda Hayes, 13, of Ludington Route 1 and her uncle,
William Leslie of Hart believe that they have.
"While driving through the Fourth ward deliver
ing fruit this morning, Mr.Leslie thought he saw an air
plane. However, after taking a second look and calling
the attention of his niece, they deducted that a flying
saucer was hovering over Ludington, slowly revolving
toward the direction of the lake.
"Mr. Leslie estimated the saucer to be 500 or 600

feet in the air. He described it as disc-shaped with an
aerial-like aperture sprouting horizontally from the side,
and slightly larger than an airplane.
"According to Wanda, the disc appeared silvery

• and with the sun shining upon it, a halo effect seemed to
revolve around the disc."

(xx.)

4 September. Montreal, Canada. "Flying Cow."

What if a four-year-old told saucer skeptic Dr. Donald*'
Menzel he saw a "flying cow7' (See clipping)

♦

Kills Interest
;In "Saucers"

1

BT Tht Cimdian

.;

Prwu

*

MONTREAL — Flying saucers-;
arc passe for four-year-old I

Stanley IsblUky—he's more ln-L
tcrested In flying cows.

f

Young Stanley, despite the
protests of his parents, instated
he hnd seen a black and white!
cow soaring above Montreal's
Mount Royal early Thursday
morning.

His parents, Mr and Mr«.
81dney Isbttsky. pooh-poohed
tho Idea but changed their
minds at the following turn of

cvcnU.

They saw in the paper how a

big plaatlc helfet

filled

with.

helium which was to have flown
over the national plowing con
test At Kawon, Minn., last Sat*
urdny had broken away from
Its moorings.
The weatherman at Dorral
xald that prevailing winds have'
been from that direction nnd1

that the 600-mlle "crow-flight"
distance could have been cov
ered 'by the flying cow since

Saturday.

You never know, do you?

;

4 September. Camp Pendleton, California. (4:30 p.m.)
Six Marines take solemn oath.

(See clipping)

Thi» Clipping From

CINCINNATI, OHIO

4 September. Crescent Springs, Ohio, (early evening)
C'

t va

It turned over and became a line of light. (See clipping)

'lying Disc Seen, ,
Kenton Girl Avers
.White, Orange Blinker Is
Spotted From Home In
Crescent Springs

A flying saucer was seen soaring
high In "the1'air .over Crescent
• Springs early last night by a 16year-old schoolgirl, she reported.
The girl, Miss Joan Downer,

Box 3C6, R. R. 4, Crescent Springs,
said that the phenomenon was wit
nessed by at least three other
person! whose attention she called
to Its presence.
"I first saw Jt.H Miss Downer
said, "In the southwestern sky. It
looked perfectly round at first.
Then it seemed to turn over and

«een edgewise It looked like a line

SIX MARINES REPORT

of light. It blinked white and then

____

orange, and a shower of blue light*

SAI1CEOVER CAMP PENDLETON
Six Marines from six separate observation

convinced

them It

stales took a solemn oath today
was not a balloon or a dirigible.
that they had seen their first
It stayed still for a time, but
"Flying Saucer" yesterday high
when It dJd move, the saucer
over the Camp Pendleton area.
went o(f fast and parallel with
Sgt. J. F. Estcs, of San Antonio,
the ground toward the north,
Texas, said that he nnd five othdisappearing as they watched.
er Camp Del Mar Marines dlstlnctly and clearly saw a large
Others Sm

ov/tl.shaped and brightly colored
In addition to Estes, others who
I object at about 10,000 feet In the
air. The observers saw the ob> reported they saw the same ob
Ject at 4:30 p.m. while looking ject were Corp. C. W. Cox, Caretta, W. Va.; Corp. Bernard
northeastward from Camp Del
Mnr, and believe that the saucer Patch, Seattle; Corp. F. Grescyzk
of Moose Lake. Minn.; Corp. A.
was approximately 'over Tent
J. Gibbs, Milwaukee, Wise; and
Camp 2.
Corp. J. C.1 Glenn, Corning, Calif.
Estes said they were watching
Estcs said he had lived near
a B-26 fly over when they first Kelly Field In Texas and was
noticed the object higher than familiar with balloons and other
the big bomber. They looked for aircraft; and that this object was
wings and thought at first It different than any he had ever
might be a balloon. But further seen.
*

shot out Into the sky like trie
sparks from a Roman candle."

The mysterious object

first

soared upward:
then swooped
earthward with Immense speed,
she said ThU It did several times.
Miss Downer, who was hanging
up some clothes, was not expect
ing to see anything. The Downer
residence, she nald. U only five
miles from the Greatrr Cincinnati
Airport, and she is urll acquainted
with the habits and appearance
of airplanes.
'This," she Insisted, ■•was com

pletely different. And anyway,
when the planes pass over our
house, they are so close to the
airport that most of them fly very

jow."

She named her 13-year-old sis
ter, Jerry Downer, and "the boy
next door.H Johnny Dennis, as hav
ing likewise glimpsed the saucer.
The Dennis boy's mother also was
called outside to look.
Finally, Miss Downer said, her
mother called her Into the house.

She could not forbear taking one
last look after she got In the
house.

"But by then." she concluded,
"the thing had disappeared."

10

4 September.

Pusan, Korea, (no time)

Something hovers over city.
A news dispatch states:

"A 'flying saucer' was supposedly seen today by several persons over Pusan,
the temporary capital of South Korea. This is the second such report in two months.
"According to witnesses, the machine, of a whitish color, spun slowly above
the city for 11 minutes, then disappeared at 'terrific speed.'" (xx.)
(xx.)

Pusan, Korea. Sept. 4 (AFP)

5 September. Stuttgart, West Germany.
International Astronautical Congress.
A press report tells us:

"Take it from the rocket scientists who expect to fly to Mars some day—flying
saucers are not space ships from another planet.

"Moreover, they said, it will take earthmen many more years of research and
billions of dollars in expenditures before they can fly rockets into outer space.
"These were the almost unanimous opinions of 200 scientists from 12 countries
gathered for the third international astronautical congress.
"Most of the scientists here say 'flying saucers' are perhaps nothing but optical

or atmospheric illusions."

(xx.)

(xx.)

5 September 52. (AP)

Frederick Durant.

An American delegate to the congress was rocket expert Frederick C. Durant. Durant had been
involved in ongoing discussions about the UFO problem between the Air Force and the CIA at
this time. In January 1953 he would be part of the Robertson panel. An Italian newspaper ques
tioned Durant and was told there was "no point in the interplanetary hypothesis." Moreover, Dur
ant said the Russian and American secret weapon theories to explain saucer reports were "ludi
crous." (xx.)

(xx.) LL Giorinale d* Italia. (No city name available) 9 September 52.
5 September. Rome, Italy.

International Astronomical Union.

The same time all the rocket experts were gathered in Germany, astronomers were convening
in Rome, and after the all the meetings ended a Russian scientist would contribute his opinion
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concerning the mysterious sky objects. As explained by a news release, opinions were not to be
expressed while the gathering was in session:

"ROME—the world's greatest experts on the secrets of the skies met here
Thursday, but flying saucers were a forbidden topic.
"Leading astronomers of 35 nations are among the 430 delegates gathered
for the eighth general assembly of the international astronomical union.
"The meetings at the University of Rome will continue for ten flays." (xx.)
(xx.)

Rome, Italy. 5 September 52. (AP)

5 September. Concordia, Kansas. (11:20 a.m.)

UFOs or jet interceptors?

Clipping Fr<m

CONCORDIA, KAN.
■ ^LADE-EMPIRE

(See clipping)

(Don't Look Now, Folks, But Here
Are Those Strange Visitors Again
—

you

don't

see

'em

nt

nome

time or other you're apparently
In the minority, and If you do see
*em you aorta hate to admit It
for fear of the sly grins or hoots
v of derision from many quarters,
''Plying saucers, that Is. The tim
idity aboW^ownlng up to having

to

east.

At

the

same

time,

so

three observers report, a silvercolored
object
which
appeared
round In shape, came out of the
northwest, traveled southeast, cross
ing the bombers' flight, and dis
appeared In the southeast.
seen any strange object afloat In
Immediately another 'shape' Just
the wild blue yonder accounts for like the first appeared In the north
the fnct that n Concordia man west, and observers claim It was
today asked a Blade reporter not traveling at about twice the speed
to use his name In reporting that of the B-36s. This silver-colored
he saw several "saucers" or what, stranger played around the bom

hnve-you over Concordia this morn- ber formation, disappearing In the

Ing.

southeast.

Then

a

third

'saucer*

Two Concordia Indies, however appeared, this time from the west,
came forward with corroboratlon caught up with the planes, and
for the occurrence, as Mrs. M. D. veered to the north.
McComas and Mrs. Chet Tlbblta
The Concordlans don't claim the

jaw the same objects.

Comas saw

them

this

Mrs. Me silver-colored

morning,

and Mrs. Tibblts saw some yes

terday,

disks

were

flying

saucers, men from Mars, or new
hush-hush weapons of the navy,
Alt they say Is, they saw some

The 'saucers' or whatever they flashing objects they couldn't Iden

!?£ "flRhed over Concordia about

iJ-^L* m°™m*. A formation
or b-36 bombers went over town,

tying nt perhaps 10,000 feet, west

tify. And If the alrforce or the
Intelligence service want to send

some
teams
to
all right with us.

Concordia,
-

lt'i

^September. Near Walsenburg, Colorado. (11:30 a.m.)
Oval disc with scintillating lights.
According to a press report:

"Flying saucers have returned to Walsenburg. A passing motorist reported
yesterday seeing a large oval disk with circles of scintillating lights—like sparklers
—emitting from one end surrounded with two columns of orange lights.
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"H.P. Clark of Taos, New Mexico, told the World-Independent that he was
heading toward Walsenburg on highway 85-87, about 10 miles north of the city,
when he saw the disk.
"His mother, who was a passenger in the car, also witnessed the now fre
quent phenomena.

"Clark reported seeing another disk with no lights. He said the second disk
seemed to hover above the ground at a great distance away. The objects were
sighted at about 11:30 in the morning."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Walsenburg, Colorado. News. 5 September 52.

5 September. Port Arthur, Texas,

(morning)

"Mother plane?"
A press report states:

"Three 'flying saucers' and the 'mother' plane which possibly 'released'
them were reported spotted over the Port Arthur area by several Gulf refinery
employees Friday morning.
"R.B. Tompkins of 1013 Pecos, gauger for the Gulf, and several companions
saw the strange objects, which were flying east in perfect formation. They came
from the west.
*>

" 'They were round and looked like aluminum discs,' said Tompkins. 'They
were quite high and that far away looked about the size of a No.3 washtubs. They
were glistening in the sun.'
"Suddenly, one of the 'saucers' darted upward, 'and disappeared into the sky
in just a few seconds,' according to the observers. The others promptly followed.
"Then, to cap the climax, in about five minutes a lane, flying west appeared
in the same area that the objects had been. Presently, it too vanished in the blue
distance."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Port Arthur, Texas.

News.

6 September 52.

5 September. 15th Annual Meeting of the American Meteorical Society.
"Flying saucers are real?"

The sensational assertions made in September issue of People Today happened to coincide
with a gathering of meteor experts in Albuquerque. The host of the convention, Dr. Lincoln
LaPaz of the University of New Mexico, did little to oppose the claims in the magazine. In fact
the idea that something very strange was going on was not that rare among the delegates:
"A noted American astronomer believes the mysterious flaming green 'fire
balls' observed in western skies during the past three years are artificial and not
natural phenomena.
"Dr. Frederick Leonard, head of the astronomy department of the University
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of California at Los Angeles, told a convention of experts on meteors here yesterday
that 'in view of the overwhelming reports by scientists, I am force to believe in them
(fireballs).'
"However, he added, he was certain the objects were not natural phenomena
such as meteors or other celestial bodies that accidentally wander into the earth's at
mosphere.

"Although he indicated they were artificial, the California astronomer did not
elaborate on his theories concerning the nature of the 'fireballs.'

"Leonard expressed his ideas about the objects at the 15th annual meeting of the

American Meteorical Society.
"The experts gathered here [Albuquerque] carried on a wide discussion of the
'fireballs' but generally agreed they did not know what the mysterious objects were.
"One of the scientists, Oscar Monnig of Fort Worth, Texas, said he thought the

'fireballs' were just figments of people's imagination and said flatly he did not be
lieve in them [Monnig's statement was amazing since even the Air Force and rooted
skeptic Donald Menzel recognized the phenomena!].
"He was the only delegate who doubted the existence of the objects.
"Another delegate, Douglas Cragg, a former mathematics student at New Mexico
University, where the convention was held, said he personally saw one of the objects
near Vaughn, N.M., in 1948.
"The host to the convention, Dr. Lincoln La Paz, head of the University Meteori-

tics Institute, said he has * great respect for Monnig but I cannot agree with him.'
"La Paz said he believed the 'fireballs' somehow coincided with the normal fall
of meteors. He said the principal characteristics of the objects are a 'remarkable' yel
low-green color, a constant, unvarying light, a soundlessness and a velocity that ap
pears slower than ordinary meteors.

"The New Mexico scientist has sent field crews into areas where the 'fireballs'
were reported and where some ground observers believed they struck the earth,
"La Paz said no trace has been found of one hitting the earth to date." (xx.)
(xx.)

Albuquerque, N.M. Sept. 5 (UP)

A better understanding of Monnig's attitude might be possible if classified documents were
examined concerning who in the Fort Worth area the scientist was associated, and also the
matter of nuclear weapon storage.

The People Today article got a big play in the press. (See clipping on page 14)

* About the only thing we can be sure of after a half century is that whatever the fireballs were,
they were not man-made (Russian or American).
5 September. Birmingham, Alabama, (evening)
Hovered over Howard College.
A press account said:
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"A 'whirling ball of fire resembling a red saucer' was seen flying out of the west
over Howard College early yesterday evening, a real estate broker reported

"R.W. Stockdale, 5117 First avenue said, 'I was riding on a streetcar going from
Birmingham to Howard when I saw the red ball of fire come hurrying out of the west,
Hover over Howard College for a moment and then disappear into the north.'
"Mr. Stockdale said 10 or 12 persons on the streetcar also saw the saucer." (xx.)
(xx.)

Birmingham, Alabama. Post Herald. 6 September 52.

5 September. Quincy, Illinois. (4:20 p.m.)
"Bobbed up and down."
According to a press report:

"Baldwin Airport personnel stuck to their story today of a 'flying saucer'
that flew against the wind and 'bobbed up and down' as it passed high over the
field.

"Edward Schmidt, Civil Aeronatics Authority emplpyee who spotted the
object at 4:20 p.m. CST Friday, said it didn't resembl? jpy j^nown plane and was
not a weather balloon.
" 'It looked like a saucer,' Schmidt said.
"Other airport employees, including Manager Frank Phillips, said they saw the
object. The watchers said it was 'brilliantly polished like a mirror' and 'bobbed up

and down' for 10 minutes before moving away into the wind.
"Schmidt said he knew the object went against the wind because he had just
launched a weather balloon at the same altitude." (xx.)
(xx.)

Pekin, Illinois. Times. 6 September 52.

5 September. Denver, Colorado, (shortly before 8:00 p.m.)
Stunt pilot or UFO?

Here is the press report:
"Another of those flying things visited Denver again Friday night.
"One of two unidentified objects, whose appearance loosed a flood of tele

phone calls to the Denver Post, probably was a meteorite. The other probably
wasn't.

"The first flashed across the sky, leaving a fiery tail, and disappeared sec
onds later. The second stayed longer. It went through a series of erratic antics
that startled many residents.
"Accounts of its behavior, varying in some respects, were similar in these
points:

"It appeared shortly before 8 p.m. and remained visible about half an hour

while it darted, twisted and turned, occasionally slowing to near motionless,
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then moving with what one observer termed 'unbelievable rapidity.'
"One insisted he heard the distant sound of motors as the 'saucer' plunged
toward the earth before disappearing." ,<xx.)
(xx.)

Denver, Colorado. Post 6 September 52.

6 September.

rom

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.
PALM BEACH TIMES

Near Lantana, Florida. (2:30 a.m.)

SEP 6 - 1352

Two truckers tell tale. (See clipping)

T...-. T\-.i

6 September. York Beach,

fTale Of 'Saucers' West Of Lantana

New Hampshire.
(6:30 a.m.)
"Like a cake tin."
A press account said:
"A 24-year-oid Portsmouth
newspaper salesman today re
ported seeing a flying saucer near

the shore at Long Sands.
"John A. Mullikin^l, of 51
Islington St. said he was making
his rounds with the Winebaum

T>

1

m

i

m n-

Two Daytona Beach Truckers Tell 1
, More strange objetu were itlght- blinked m> V>e« lo be sure I was
icd early this morning and two awake and looked again—il wo*
pore names were admitted to the still theie.

Jrorter of those reportlne "flying
"I awakened Eastman who wan
saucers" In the vicinity west of'the rldinR with me and hi*, too. *nw

city during the pnat two weeks.
the llsht Suddenly another ball of'
Paul Lyon. 26. and Carl East- while appeared jtt«i o\cr some pint[
tman, 16. both of Dnytona Beach, tree*
These object* would race'
called for an audience with police along. Jhcn slow to a complete slopt
at 3:15 am todav at 15th St. and as If suspended Then, ihey would!
Tamarind Ave . and
the Mart
in
a circle
Mt again
i
i
il
istory the t- o lold Police Sat. J.
"We climbed on the top of Ihe
D. Noeltruck cab to iect a betlci \iew One'

«e were driving north on nt !of the objects suddenU Hi up real

7 •w.t|l Lhr?e ml'M *«"lh «rf Snno brUM. Juot m If \ou ueie In a
1 'Lvnni suddenly!d«rk room and *nme<\ne turned on

ol while flashing »n electric lichl Just j< quickl>.
to tht right of the highway.
»j Ihe light diminished, leaving n *ot\

"~

News Service delivery truck at
6:30 a.m. when he looked out over the ocean and saw a 'bright
red object on the horizon.'
"As told in his own words, this is what Mullikin saw:
" 'I had just delivered papers at the Decatur Cabins and
was heading north on Route 1 -A towards the Anchorage Hotel
when I noticed a fiery glow on the horizon. As the object
emerged from the clouds it began to take shape, resembling a
cake tin. It was flat at its base and round on top. On the top of
the object was a halo-like disc which completely covered the
upper surface, and the whole thing was as large as a truck.
" 'As I drove down the road to the Anchorage Hotel, the
object followed me. By the time I reached the hotel, the 'sau

| white Unlit in the cenler and ^Jri
rounded by a dull red light.
"Thcv dipped. mo\ln(f \ery slowly across the highway, jiwt like
;porpol.%es plnvjng in the ocean
IThey circled around west of the
highway several timci then increas
ing In speed as well as brightness
They rcero-sscd the highway, RnlnR
straight east and seemed to disap
pear into the pine trees "

SRt. Noel wld the location Ls
west of Lanlana. Neither of thel
men wa^ drinkln?, the officer said.
anrl added he told them in all prob
ability they would be Invcstlcaled
by Federal authorities
He said he told them they should I

be .sure their story wa< not a
"figmrnt of the Imagination." and
they replied, they were "telling lhe|
truth" And would "welcome an InYe*tlfa(lon."

"

cer' was directly over the low tide mark. The halo-like disc

on top had disappeared, but the now solid bright red object was
encircled by an orange glow.
" "I looked down to Nubble Light to see if possibly the object could be the sun
rising, but the sun was just coming up near the light.
" 'I was very scared and wanted someone else to witness the thing with me,
but I couldn't find anyone up at the hotel, so I proceeded on my route.
" 'I made two more stops on the road, and the 'saucer' continued to follow me,

i
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but I couldn't find anyone up at the hotel, so I proceeded on my route.
" 'I made two more stops on the road, and the 'saucer' continued to follow
me. When I reached Harry Winebaum's cottage, a car traveling north came
around the corner, and the saucer headed toward Nubble Light.'
"Mullikin said the strange object wasn't transparent and the glow was what
impressed him. He said he was * scared stiff and 'it will take two more times
for me to see that and I'll go to the nut house...'" (xx.)
(xx.)

Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Herald. 6 September 52.

6 September. Osborn Prison Farm, Enfleld, Connecticut. (10:10 a.m.)
Zig-Zagged, loud report, puff of smoke.
The local newspaper printed:
"ENFIELD, Sept. 6 (Special)—An odd silvery object traveling at an ex

ceptional high rate of speed was seen by an Osborn Prison Farm guard here
Saturday. His report was substantiated by 14 witnesses.
"Walter Borys, 36, of East Street, Suffield said that at 10:10 a.m. today he
heard a strange sound in the northern part of the sky while he was in charge of a
13-man detail. Another guard, George McCracken, who was in the prison farm
enclosure area, also saw and heard the object.
"Because of its height, Borys said that the silvery oblong object appeared no

larger than a dinner plate. The motor sound was unlike that of a jet or any other
airplane, he said. [Text not clear "...and its" ?] speed was 'incredible.'
"The sound stopped and the object appeared to be drifting toward the earth in
a zigzag course. As it descended it assumed a'fluffy appearance,'he said. After
it had dropped a considerable distance, the object stopped. There was a loud re
port and with a puff of smoke it shot upwards at a right angle at an incredible speed.
It was out of sight within seconds, Borys said.
"Borys reported the incident to Francis D. McCue, acting captain of guards,
who notified Farm Superintendent George H. Bradley.

"Enfield CD officials, William J. Murphy and Russell Maylott, visited the
farm to interview the witnesses.
" 'All 15 stories were consistent and agreed except for minor details,' said

Murphy. He said that he had no explanation to offer about the incident which was
reported to the Filter Center in New Haven." (xx.)
(xx.)

Hartford, Connecticut. Courant. 7 September 52.

6 September. Kalama, Washington, (daytime?)
Jets?
According to the Longview News:
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" 'Flying saucers' reappeared over Cowlitz County Thursday afternoon, a
Kalama woman told sheriffs deputies.

"Mrs. Walter Warlia said she was near Kalama when she sighted two objects
darting around a large airplane. She said the 'saucers' flashed in and out of their
own smoke which came in 'spurts.'
"Mrs. Warlia said the objects were spinning south when last seen."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Longview, Washington. News. 6 September 52.

6 September. Dayton, Ohio.

Base gets dirt.

(See clipping)

DID SAUCER LAND?

Base To Get Dirt
Somewhere between the Kansas
prairies and what was once
known ax Huffman Prairie Is
one square >ar<1 or Kansas noil.

The sample lx covered whh
wheat stubble from a field near

Plltuhure. Kan . and marks the
site where a Kansas radio an
nouncer reported late taut week
he had teen a flying i&ucer.
The saucer, which hovered near
the earth, reportedly Reared away
as he approached. The announc
er labelled It a "fljlng saucer."
To mipport the announcer'*
view* and to get a study of th#»
earih

for

possible

burn*,

the

square yard of earlh wan care*
fully removed.
The earth wu flr*l turned over
to an Air Rexerse organization
In the Kansas town, uhleh In turn
forwarded It In the nearest Air
Force bax<»
Thf eommandlnK.

xhort of the Air Korce and De
partment of Defense headquar
ters.

Currently the Kansas shipment
Is somewhere In channels some
what lower thnn headquarters
and believed to be en route to
Air Technical Intelligence* Cen
ter headquarters At the. WrightPatterson Air Force base. A por
tion of the base Is located on
what was once known as Huff
man Prairie, site of early flights
by the Wright Brothers.
On reaching the Dayton b*«*\
the soil will be studied by the
ATIC personnel responsible for
Investigation of "flying saucer"
reports.

officer at (he bane, follow)nit Ih^
familiar

"pui

tt

thrnuch
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nels" policy of the military, sen!
the box up to rhe next chain <Jf
command. Eventually (he soil
would ha\e reached the Penta

gon In Washington,
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the
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6 September. Payette, Idaho, (no time)
Flying 'thing" reported over Payette farm.
According to a local paper:

"A Payette form couple reported they observed a flying object lazily hovering
over their field for about 10 minutes Saturday.
"When they ran to within 100 yards of the object they said it 'gathered tremen
dous speed and set off in a northwesterly direction.'
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"Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Drinkwine said the object was slightly elliptical, about
five feet in diameter and of a slate gray color. They said it contained a projection
'of some sort in the rear.'
"They said the flying object moved slowly about 100 feet in the air and as it
neared a high power line crossing the Drinkwine farm, the object settled to with
in about two feet of the ground.

"It slowed to nearly a stop and slowly passed under the power line, just above

the fence, they said. The Drinkwines ran toward the object as it settled to the
ground, but it took off again and disappeared, they said.
"Drinkwine said he was sure the object *was controlled in some way. It might
have been remotely controlled but it seemed to definitely avoid the power lines and
other objects.'
"Drinkwine said he had no camera available to take a picture of the object."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Lewiston, Idaho. Tribune. 7 September 52.

6 September.

The Frank Scully story reaches Brazil.

(See clipping)

:er$5

Denver-RiOfRoundtil '*&

•s—Go on back.to'th^UnHediStafes
and dlg.ua up a flying1 saucer story
'Flying *nuccn-a< objects of Iiw front? the Northi American's viewfernatlonnl new* ' lntere<t—have*po!nt^ he was\,(oldi^>Ve*ve'*Jusi
,

Denver Pout Stafr Writer^i
-

Just completed what ought to be a
record flight, from Tlfo de Janeiro

i to Denver.

_'_

-, ^o^i^arnciroDcingrafigooa

.Tint received here vl£ alr;,ex- porfer.- wasted JlttleitJmVarri'. _.„
prcM i^ a copy of the Sept. 6 Issue infDenver. on," tt>e.v trailv of * Silas
! of 0 Cruzeiro, largest illustrated Newton; oil man.v.pro'moter^one; magn2ine in Brazil. In It Is Lucl- tifife Colorado,amateur,goU; chanV
;

, nno Camelro's story, with pictures,
on U. S. flying saucers—"discos
1 voadores" he calls them In Portu

gese, official language of Brazil^;

Hi* story, In text and [pictures,

gives credit to The Denver Post for
providing the printed facts about
the now-famous "saucers and lit*
tie men!' talk made by Silas New
ton to 4 Prof. Francis \Broman'S

baslo science class at
ulty of Denver.

REACHED IS CUBA."

''Carnelro. staff feporte.

_.„

plbA^tvhose tales-of:

_

as a'correspondent, when* a mes*

sago from his editors reached him

In Cuba;

Frank Scully, tho Honyfrood wrlier,
andSilas Newton himself, located
through Scully. <He>got, signed
statements from botKJfaf them, and'
from. Professor BrojSw here.,
j

AThe artlde'carrraR'photographs'

of these statemenVtt^ngllsh. with!
Portugueso;.translaflbns^along8lde

iPWL-' AH P|ctfiSS^« '.*' P»cnlei
a shot

i Intemationi!(pub1Ieityf|nlthe

«vSKi;,'ar^y».Ta*'>'.-A'i*',r<;n».«"«_* full

PETCamclro

artlclo:
ft
!
at D^-O.,,Through The,
In i touch, with Profcss
in .whose i class,, the i&
sented not as a factua
as an exercise in tu

tographer for 0 Cru2eiro,*was on Judgment to welsh such
his way home from Korea, where on .their merits. #f

he had made five parachute Jumps

tho west coastiThertJha located.
Interviewed 'andfenotographfd

Denveft-Caf

workman*
and hap-

The

con-

rEroman,
pre-

port, but
scientific
atements
fit to

culiy-kiffair
south Amersupports

saucer

THh CUppinp From

DENVER. COLO.

'

i-V,

, "A%
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6 September. Detroit, Michigan.

Saucers are a myth? (See clipping below)

OR AT LEAST 80 PCT.

Flyingjiaucers a Myth,
Astronomy League Told
Flying saucers don't exist, the Astronomical League's regional;
convention was advised by John Strcetcr, assistant director of
th« Fels Planetarium, of Philadelphia.
t
>
A paper by Strceter was read to the Detroit meeting by Prof.
Bertram M. Donn, of the Wayne University physics department,;

!who pinch hit when Streeter was unable to appear at the con
vention at the Wayne U. Student Center.

League
The
Astronomical
i opened Iti two-day Middle East
1 parley Friday.

pronouncements

iha&en.?

ha*

been

This, Streeter contended,
re
sulted In "public uneasiness that

represents a distinct menace to
A LIVELY question and answer
the security of America.
tesslon after tht paper was read in
•
•
•
dicated that the vlewg of Stre«ter.
THEY
HAVE
been
Incapable of
a lieutenant colonel In the- Air
stilling the fear that aerial reconForce Reserve, were not com
nalssanc« and attack which pres
pletely accepted by the aatron*
ent weapons cannot repel are un
omers.
der way.

•'No object has ever bf en sighted
In the sky that does not belong In

220W\19*St..NEWYORKll,N.Y.
Tel. CHelsea 3-8860

Or. (0 449.449) (S 473,004)
TfUt Clipping From

DETROIT, MICH.
FREE PRESS

SEP 6 -

'The Air Force.' sifting l.MO

reports of flying saucers, has been '
the conventional category of nut*
able to Identify all object* as nat
ural phenomena or represent the
ural or man-made phenomena ex<
sighting of a man-made device
cept 20 per cent, which they [
obeying common laws of physlcs/V
classify as 'reports from credlable'
Streeter stated.
observers of relatively Incredible
lie charged, hourctr, that the things, according to Streeter.

"defcnM service* have no mil*
managtj both Intelligence and

public relatlqn* a*p*ctt that con

fidence

In

their

finding!

and

Hts list of phenomena mistaken"

for flying saucers covered 19 ex
amplei—from

birds

to

grout

light reflection*.

6 September. San Anselmo, California.

(2:25 p.m.)

No sound, no wings, no vapor.
A San Rafael paper published:

"Two residents of San Anselmo, who never before had seen a flying saucer and
were dubious, are now convinced such a thing exists. They saw one Saturday over
Butterfield road.

"Milton Helmer of 9 Carlson avenue was working in his back yard Saturday
afternoon about 2:25 when he heard a jet plane fly over. He looked up and watched
the jet disappear to the west, and then all of a sudden he noticed (a silvery oval-shap
ed object1 standing stationary high in the sky directly above the Butterfield road area.
" The sun was shining on the object,' said Helmer. 'It had no wing, no sound,
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and no vapor. It suddenly took off in a northerly direction and disappeared in about
40 seconds, getting whiter and dimmer the farther it got.'
"In the meantime he had called his .neighbor, Peter Bann of 13 Carlson Avenue,
to confirm that what he was seeing was not an illusion.
"Bann said that when he arrived the 'silver-white object was starting out slow
ly in a north-northwesterly direction.' As he watched 'it gained tremendous speed
and was gone in about 25 seconds.'
"Both men are convinced that it was not an airplane nor a balloon of any kind.

There was no sound, no wings, and no vapor trails,' Bann declared. 'It traveled in a
sort of curve toward a north-northwesterly direction.
"Bann estimates it might have been about four miles away and seemed to be a
fairly large object.

"Helmer said he could not estimate how high it was or how big it was except
that it seemed 'fairly large.' He said he is convinced that it was none of the conven
tional type aircraft or balloon that he has heard of and concluded that it must be one
of the flying saucers other people have reported seeing." (xx.)
(xx.)

San Rafael, California. Independent-Journal. 8 September 52.

6 September. Corpus Christi, Texas. (7:50 p.m.)
"Two perfect S turns."

Brilliant orange.

The local press reported:
"A brilliant orange-colored light was reported behaving strangely in the early
evening sky above Corpus Christi yesterday.
"W.L. Watson said he was lying on a pallet in the back yard at 666 Omaha

Drive waiting for some barbecue to cook when he saw the strange object come out
of the northern horizon.

"From due north the bright object (about the size of a golf ball compared to a
star, Watson said) completed two perfect S turns and disappeared at great speed over
the southern horizon.
" it was going much too fast for a jet or anything else we know of,' Watson, a
private pilot, said.

"Watson said he tried to call the attention of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Jones and
his 10-year-old daughter to the phenomenon but the light disappeared before they
could be alerted.
"The light first was seen at 7:50 p.m. and was visible for an estimated 45 sec
onds.

" 'Perhaps two or three minutes later,' Watson continued, i saw it come out of
the south.'
"Watson, his host and hostess and his daughter watched the object describe an
arc and disappear to the northwest.

" it definitely was a controlled turn that we saw,' Watson said.
"None of the witnesses are given to hallucinations, Watson claimed, and his
daughter was willing to take an oath on her Brownie Scout pledge that she saw the
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flying orange." (xx.)
(xx.)

Corpus Christi, Texas. Caller.

7 September. Corry, Pennsylvania,

7 September 52.

(shortly before noon)

For the lack of a better name, "flying saucer."
A press account states:

"Several Corry and area persons are wondering to day just what it was they saw
yesterday shortly before noon time.

"Mrs. Charles Tripp of the Columbus section was the first to notify The Journal
of the. For the lack of a better name, 'flying saucer.'

"After that there were several reports of local residents who spotted three planes
flying in a westerly direction over the city with a fourth disc-shaped object keeping
pace with them.

"As they described it, the disc was up in front, then beneath and then back of the
three planes. When the aircraft disappeared into the west, so did the disc, the obser
vers said.

"The local report was one of two of'saucers being spotted in Western Pennsyl
vania over the week end."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Corry, Pennsylvania. Journal

8 September 52.

7 September. Near Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania. (4:00-6:00 p.m.)
Silver ball(disc?) hovers in sky for two hours.
According to a press saccount:
"A bright, silver disc that seemed to hover in the skies for approximately two
hours was observed by four Wyoming Valley residents yesterday afternoon about

10 miles from Tunkharnmock. All four persons agreed that the object resembled
a 'flying saucer.'
"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers of 101 West Walnut street, Kingston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dymond, of Montgomery avenue, West Pittston, sighted the strange

apparition while visiting the farm of Mrs. Myer's uncle, Alpha Dymond, at Jenningsville, yesterday afternoon.
"In a telephone conversation with a Times-Leader Evening News reporter, Mr.

Myers stated that he and his companions did not notice the saucer until Mrs. Myers'
uncle called their attention to it. Mr. Dymond told his visitors that the object had
been in the sky all afternoon.
" "From about 4 to 6 p.m. the silver ball just seented to hover in the sky,' Mr.
Myers said. He reported that there were no clouds in the sky at the time, but that
the disc was up quite high. It appeared to be round in shape, he said, and when it
disappeared the strange object just seemed to go straight up into the heavens." (xx.)
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(xx.)

Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. Times-Leader Evening News. 8 September 52.

8 September. Memphis, Tennessee, (shortly before 7 :45 a.m.)
"Won't scoff any more."

(See clipping)

On Way to Work,

8 September. Canton, Texas. (8:15 p.m.)
"102 Flying Saucers?"

Sees a Saucer

(See clipping)

Won't Scoff Any More,
• Says Memphis Woman
Mrs Oliver Richardson, *n em*
ploye nf fhr rlawifiM ^d depart

ment nf The Pi e«i«*Scimil«r and Ihc
Commercial Appeal, said «he nu

saucer in
"I

hroad daylight

have

scoffed
at
all
the sione* about
fl>lnc saucers I
ha\e heard and
re«d ' *he said.

"Now I m a be
liever "
It happened as
she wailed for
a
bus
shortly
before 7:45 this
mommc a( Coleman jnd Trcnd-

inq^ajgcers
|W'

Iptetil <• Th* Ttmti H»f»H

uell, Mrs

'<

eer flylnr In
ijCanton, Sept. 12.—FlyIn jt sau matlon. ■
"wm&w
Mrs—102 of 'em—zipped over this
Mrs. CautheTTSaM there was an
afea one night the first of this airplane flyJnrjftn the vicinity of

§There
ore.

may

f That's

t

, •

w

Zandl

County,

plane's^ n

Tallied Tu.. _

^.

^"1-stayed Outside and counted

said -sha them up to 80,]went in the house
Counted.
CO
,-fi '.*>
then*decidedtto'iro e»ut and watch
'My husband['and ;I'eamV'!n them< somrtjmdre^l didn't start
u«iome from a short visit to friends' counting rlffignway. They were

1'about 816 Monday night,"

Mrs. not comlnrfn£fRflt thh time, so

.Cauthcn reported, "When my hus
I started mrVount ajraln.
band jrnt nut of the car, he said!' two was mwlast'count.

jThere ro some of thft flytn*
•aueers you'vo been wantlng^to

tee*."

jtf.'r^t

. i

Started Counting

Twenty-

•"By thisJflmftAthey were only

cornln* 'o¥i||' deveral minutes
apart, huti!h>thtt same vielnlty.
^ 'These ^, lighted nylnc objects

Is

(

looked reatiyjabout the-slie^e
and t%er¥; f1yln*l!ri«i

[told herhtisband

same dlrectf«ib$*efth'tMg«ftfct)tt JLtibiwi

across the .eastern, horltoflTTseem* $oWry,
>el/H
hare

tof themyiwould

i\ th«

yjtr

'more .than

sure

neighbor

end. One light was creen and the
The pole was alxmt
half-as-thick as your arm and about
a yard lone.
"The body of !he thin* uas
white, perfertlv round and about
a foot thick." she said "It (teemed
jvrfecitv *mooth "

Mm

In

Richardson Mid the «i/f«
h*r dencrlplion are jmt what

it jteemed like

She until
a northern
that it was
west "*o
believe
"I saw it

They

liule

other purple

terrific speed."
aid v she had
.«mtVUM .flyln*

a t a r t e d -SKmtfiir* thenwri

KffhL

quiet

when I saw (hts thin?
"It seemed about as hie as a
wash tub There was a thine thru
it—like a pole—with a litrht on each

no tt^v of
object was,

a

»

apd (hcie wa* no traffic,"

appeared qtllekl/'ind disappeared

It took Mm..CauthenItifew
tnln
minutes to *et;tkelf( location,?sha .wera 'flyin

Rlrharri«*n

"I w« siandinc Ihere by myself

She said oh^euld, hear \ie (th

- . - -*

all Mrs. X E. Cauthen,
ho llvei on Route 1, Canton, In

Van

"This

hood

where she coufa see her saucers

have* been

Rich- Mrs.

ard^on said

to her. as *he had

telling

how

high

the

*h> mw ihe object st
angle from her. and
traveling from east to!
/ait it was hard f

onee. hhnked and whe
I looked bark I could hardly we
if."
Mrs. Richardson *aid *he he«ita(.
ed to tell o( her experience, "knou(ne what people will nay.
"But I saw It. I won t be a scof
fer any more."

Mrs.

Homer.

Richardson

lives

at

1U3/'
',
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9? September.

Lake City, Florida. (7:10 a.m.)

"It almost blinded me."
According to the local paper:

"Mrs. Nina Munn and son, Eddie of Miami, Florida, visiting in Meridian

related a story of a flying saucer they said they sighted at Lake City,'Florida,

while en route to Meridian to visit P. R. Hanson, 5th Street.

"Mrs. Munn stated she first noticed the saucer about 7:10 am.—before
sunup. *It was glowing so brightly through the windshield that it almost blinded
me,' she stated. 'I thought at first that it was some kind of new plane but under
close observation it appeared to be a huge disc that shone with the brilliance of a
diamond.

" 'It remained stationary for about ten minutes then dropped down about 25
feet, began to glow amber as it started its ascent, and disappeared with the quick
ness of lightning.'

"Mrs. Munn states that she had been skeptical of the stories of flying saucers

until she saw one herself 'but now I know they are real'
"When asked her theory on what the saucers could be Mrs. Munn replied, 'I
just don't know, but I don't see how it is possible for any human being to make
anything so brilliant and fast. It seemed to exude a strong spiritual feeling that
held me in a tight grip."'

(xx.)

(xx.)

Meridian, Mississippi.

9 September.

Star.

9 September 52.

Gallup, New Mexico, (evening)

"I wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't seen it."
According to a news story:

"Patrons of the Yucca drive-in theatre enjoyed an added feature for their
money last night. Eddie Bowman, drive-in attendant, reported that a bright, glow
ing object 'about the size of a car's headlight' appeared briefly but definitely just
before the end of the last show.
"Bowman said that he first thought it was a shooting star as it passed over

the large outdoor screen until it zoomed closely to the ground, leveling off at
' fence-top level before rising again at about Clarke's Dairy in a beeline for the
the west.

"Bowman's testimony was also backed by several movie goers who watched
its course.
" "I wouldn't have believe it if I hadn't seen it,' Bowman said. "But I saw it.'
And the management admitted it was not on the regular program."

(xx.)

Gallup, New Mexico.

Independent.

10 September 52.

(xx.)
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10 September. Itazuke Air Defense Control Center, Japan, (no time)
1,000 knots?

A monthly report of unidentified radar tracks in the Korean war zone included this very brief
remark: "Included among the unidentified tracks was a radar pickup on 10 September carried by
Site #21 at an estimated 1,000 knots. JADF Reg. 200-4A, covering such incidents, was complied
with both by the Site and the ADCC."

(xx.)

(xx.) Monthly Historical Data. 850th Air craft Control & Warning Squadron. 1 September - 30
September 1952. RCS: 1-AF-D2A.

Written by A/1 C Robert W. Morrison, p.3. Photo

copy in author's files.
11 September. Mt. Zion, Ohio,

(no time)

^

As big as a house. Hung around oil rig.
Newsman Wave Dugan, reporting on activity in the oil fields around Mt. Zion, had this
amazing event to relate:

"Donald Davis and Bill Darling report seeing a 'flying saucer' Thursday while
working on the Howard Rine well near Dennis church. They said the object they
saw was as large as a one or two room house, lights on one side, hung^around the rig

for half an hour, made no noise until it started to leave, then sounded like a jet plane
or gas roaring."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Mount Vernon, Ohio. News.

16 September 52.

11 September. Poughkeepsie, New York, (night)
Jet scares off saucers?

(See clipping)

*" , Thtl Clipping From

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
NEW YORKER

' ,

SEP 26 1952

'Objecf Seen,

Pilot Reports;

Details Guarded
Skywotchcrs

Observe Visitors
In 2-week Period

Mrs. Arthur D. Benson, post

supervisor At tbe Dover "sky-

ground observers have teen and re
ported similar objects, said the post

watch" installation of
the
Ground Observer* corpt, con*

supervisor.

watched
the > phenomenon.
She said an operator at (ht
White Plains filter center of the

THE MORNING AFTER the ob
ject first was sighted, Mrs Drruon
said she vm confront rrt bv three

firmed today that jet planes
were sent to Dutchess county
recently to observe "objects"
in the night sky after 10 ob
servers at the Dover post

corps, in communication with
a jet pilot by radio, told her

the pilot reported "he taw an
object" but that military regu

lations forbade diaclpaure
further details.

of

Since th* night of Sept. 11, when

the Jet observed the "objects'* In

the sky In an area generally over

the

Wasaalc

State

school,

other

.

's-j,

Mrs, Benson said the first ob
served an object about Sept. 8 or 9,
while on duty as a ground observer
with Mrs. William-Keller, nlfe of
Dover Justice of'the Pence Kelley
This, one, h&werer, was not report
ed to White Plains.
•

■»

•

[other Dover residents *ho Mked if
(the aircraft poM n-id observed an
[object In the sky. When their re-

'por!. tall ed »!lh those »t the pout.

[Mrs. Benson decided m report the
'phenomenon to White Plnins She

Iwm instructed to report Any recur
rence

No objects *ere s'ghted then until;
Sept. 11, as Mrs, Benson and Mrs |
Frank Scon tttra-"o« wwtcn- be
tween 10 tHVt 13 p

m

I
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[ "I taw this thing appor In thf

,iky over lhe;WMa*Je'B$*** tohool,"
yttld Mrs. Bernon/ ,*$U.w«i the *ame
fiM the one I'd se"eri a/Couple of
Rights before.
I turned to Mrs
Scott and said, 'do you see anything
In the sky over toward the school?
i

.

♦

•

•

.

; "MRS. SCOTT SAW the object
ithe same ax I did." said the post iu-

'pervlaor. "We watched it for nine
minutes, and then I called White
Tblna. It looked to be about the
size of a baseball, from there fte
were. It didn't twinkle or blink like
a star, but flashed on and off In a

flight thade

of

green—that

1 green thttybeing u«d a lot.

< sometimes Ij-glowed red,

new

Then

l

1

"Sometimes It would bob up and

object, said Mrs. Benson.

Dividing

their

attention,

Mrs.

down, swing back or forth, or would
dart suddenly In a*.jy direction.
"I called the White Plains center
and they <ald a blimp wm in this

Benson said

Next, ahe "said. *he telephoned
Mrs. Kelly and asked that she come

While Plains filter center, mean
while, i Informed Mrs. Benson to
keep the telephone key open, main

area," said Mrs. Benson.

to the post.

'She came up at.d «ald. 'Why
that's the same thing we saw before

by East mountain/

MRS.

•

JOHN

•

•

the group

observed

five more similar object* In the «ky,
forming somewhat of a rim iround
the central figure but not close to
It.- *

taining a dlrecMtlftpbone line be

tween 4he Dover Plains post and
the White Plains center.
"White plains said t Jet would

KIVGSLET

and

Mrs. Frank Faddia went to the post
and observed the object. Then Mr.
and Mrs. James Callahan reported
I for their midnight to 3 a. m. ob
servers' shift, and they too saw the

be dispitcfied-to'oar area, fljlng at
40.000 feet, and asked us to uaUh
the,object ai the Jet flew over. As
the Jet came over and around the
object, Jt turned to a blue color.

12 September. Crystal Hill, Virginia (6:30 p.m.)
More strange sights in Halifax County skies.

In a letter to* the South Boston
News. Mrs.-Clarke said that the
object was'first seen about 6:30
o'clock and that It disappeared
and then came into view attain
before finally disappearing by the

Objects Seen

In County
Skies Friday
Another report of a flying saucei. tho first In HallfajT'Cbunty
In some time, has come In from
.Crystal Hill, where Mrs. Nonlfl

Burch Clarke sighted a atrange

object In the air Friday night

j

some routo'lt had come by.

Mrs.

an yv

*

Clarice's
■10?-

complete

letter

"1 am writing to report seeing
a flying saucer In the community

of

CrystaLHIU

this,-afternoon

(Friday) about 6:30 tf. m.. flying
^ovfr the Burch farm. It was a
round object, brlphtly lit as if

by electricity, about the'size of a

■ gallon molasses bucket top. with
an extremely glittering bright red

' Jail about two feet long. „ .

\<y..'

"It was moving moderately fast
and not too high over, the trees.
It wasn't making any sound. AN

I ter It had gotten about 40 yards,
It stood still in the Air, and the

■ lights

went ■ out. • About*, ten

minutes

reappeared,!

:.' "I haven't been believing In fly! tn$ saucers but after seeing that
thin*. I know they must be sorrtething from somewhere."
• Mrs. Clarke's sighting of an ob

ject conlncldes with what the
dally papers have called a meteor,
which was aeen at about the same

-time Friday by persons in.Rich

mond. ' Lynchburg.

Danville , and

fcther places. Including South Bos-

.lon.'.The object according.to the

jjSescriptkm^etvcn by one, witness*
[was rbilndfJn, shape arid-had a
rtoH. The'-whdle thing >aeemed to
»J>e afire a'rld In upota gave off the
1 characteristic .blue flume of in*
Unite hrat#X<> , :„., ».£»>• -%
» In this respect Mrs. Clarke In-!
'eluded *n r))er ■ letter a sketch of

the object^the saw and !t rcsera

^

ltui

:

Despite many "amused lifting of eyebrows."
The report of four people:

"WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP—Four Hokendauqua people insist they saw what
they believe to be a flying saucer circling Hokendauqua homes near midnight Friday.
"Despite many 'amused lifting of eyebrows' they stand firm in their conviction
that the strange object was circling the village at an altitude of between two and three

thousand feet.

It

wme way-it came from -I, my
elstcr and my little girl saw the
thing.
ft
,-

! blca

12 September. Hokendauqua, Pennsylvania. ( 11:30 p.m.)

later

brightly lit, and went back the
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"They are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rothrock, 13 North 3rd Street, Mrs. Lydia An
drews, 4th Street, and Nicholas Hryzuk, Lehigh Street.
"Mrs. Rothrock, Mrs. Andrews and Hryzuk were returning home at approximate
ly 11:30. When they arrived at the Rothrock home and alighted from their car, Mrs.
Rothrock said she looked up and saw 'a white round disk-like thing, with a tail on it,

circling around the houses.'
" 'Look at the flying saucer,' she cried to the other two who insist they looked
up and also saw the unusual aerial object.
"Rothrock, an aviation enthusiast with a private pilot's license, who was inside
the home heard his wife's call, looked out the window and also saw the object. Roth
rock estimates that it circled at an altitude of between two and three thousand feet for
approximately 15 minutes from the time he first saw it. Then it appeared to fade away.
"All are at a loss to explain what they saw, but they are equally as positive that
they saw it."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Allentown, Pennsylvania. Call-Chronicle, 15 September 52.

13 September. San Benito County, California.

(6:30 a.m.)

Strange illuminate cigar-shape seen for 15 minutes.
A former and his wife witness weird thing:
"An illuminated 'object' seen early the morning of September 13 at King City
evidently was sighted in San Benito county by Peter Clausen and his wife, according
to a letter received from the couple at the Pinnacles.
" 'At 6:30 o'clock Saturday (Sept. 13) morning and for the next 15 minutes, my

wife and I watched a strange illuminated, more or less cigar-shaped, object travel
quite slowly in a general southeasterly direction,' the letter stated. 'It was glowing
like fire and must have been guided as wind currents did not seem to affect it.
" "I watched it until distance absorbed it,' Mr. Clausen wrote. 'We were milking
at the time and had been in the barn or I am sure it would have been insight much
longer.

" 'If it is the same "thing" seen in King City it must have traveled north, turned
around and then returned south again.

"Mr. Clausen wrote he is confident 'there definitely was something in the air,
though some think we were just seeing things." (xx.)
■ (xx.)

Salinas, California. Californian. 22 September 52.

13 September. The British Interplanetary Society and comic books. (See clipping on page
28)

13 September.

Hardy, Kentucky,

It was turning flipflops.

(about 4:00 p.m.) *"
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. Thin Clijipxng From

MELBOURNE, FLA.
TIMES

Saucers Listed
As J{;ar Nerves

SEP n 1952-

British Interplanetary
Society Doubts Saucers
LONDON Ml—The British Inter
planetary Society said today you
are more Jlkelv lo see a flylni?
saucer If you keep up with your
comic book rending

Vie?a t-o

leading astronomers said flying
saucers are an "optical Illusion
growing out of sheer war psy-

of flying saucers on Its radaf
screen, and the number of sight
ings over the V. 8. as a wholo
nas appeared to reach an all-tima

high.

Jet

fighters

vectored

con

The society went Into the whole verged Into the
radar echoes
subject In Itn September Journal. have found nothing there, and It
II said it could not buy any of the appears fairly certain that the phe
current flying saucer reports but nomenon Is the well-known 'radar
conceded It would "rnthcr like to mirage.'
believe that space ships were al"Under certain conditions, par
ready flying in the neighborhood ticularly gradient in the atmosphere
of the earth, even If they were Is reversed, strong echoes can bo

obtained from ground objects

not our own "

at

The society said It preferred to .great distances, and, as In the
"retain an open mind, linked with case ,of the ordinary optical mi
skepticism" until one of Its mem' rage, these radar echoes will ap
bera spotted a saucer. A few mem pear projected in the sky."
bers have written In. however,
saying the Boclety would do well
to avoid being loo flippant on the
According to a newspaper
subject.
The society Itself Is extremely
space-minded It was founded In
1933 to promote the collection and
spread of knowledge dealing with
possible flights to other worlds.

Its
members
study
everything
from astronomv and rocket engine
construction lo the social, noilllcal
and legal problems ihnl w ;l nrl.se

If human* do make It to Mam
some day. Within Its ranks are
many prominent British and for*

elgn

scientists

The society Is disturbed by ihe
fact that flying snuccrs show no
uniformity. According lo the ac
counts of observers they come In.
* wide variety of sizes and shapes.
although the standard model usu
ally spits green fire.
According to the society, there
Is * possibility that some observ
er*

are

"cnjovlng

a

large

prac

tical Joke at the expense of their
fetfew

men "

Switching

to

high

flown scientific terms, the Journal
continued:

#iAa we go to press. Washington

Is again suffering from ft- plague

9-Jo-fi-

ROME —(ff>)— One of Russia's

xhosis."

Thp psvehosis, said Prof Bor^
is Kukarkin in an interview
published in the Commumst
newspaper L'Unita/"^ encour■aged

by

those

interested

in

war "
Kufcarkin, one of the leaders

of the Russian delegation at
tending the eighth World As
tronomical Congress here/'Said

no flying saucers have^been

seen over Russia.

account:

"Weird, spinning objects, buzzing through American
skies in apparent defiance of all known natural laws, have
been reported often and reliably by astonished citizens all
over the country.

"Now neighboring Pike County comes up with
another report of a 'flying saucer,' this time seen by a'
family of three and observed through binoculars.
"A letter received by the Daily News today carries
details of a small, circular, buzzing, spinning object ob
served Saturday at Hardy, Ky., by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Murphy and their four-year-old son, Tommy.
"As a matter of fact, Tommy saw it first, according

to the letter from Thomas Hunt of Pinsonfork, Ky. Details?
"Tommy, playing on his lawn about 4:00 p.m. Satur
day, heard a buzzing sound. He looked up and saw some
thing 'buzzing very high in the air.' He ran inside, calling
his daddy to come and look at the 'little bitsy plane.'
"Mr. Murphy, who is tipple foreman of the Eastern
Coal Corporation mine at Hardy, Ky., came and saw the
object, fitting all the much-publicized description of the
'saucers.'

" 'It was a round object, silver with a black band
around the edge,salmost standing still in the air, except
that it was turning "flipflops,"' he said.
"Calling for his binoculars* Mr. Murphy observed the
strange object...[word not clear]. He estimated it was one
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thousand feet in the air, moving no fester than 100 miles per hour when it buzzed off.
He said it was 'round and flat like wash tub,' when it was seen through the binoculars.
"Mrs. Murphy also observed the object through the binoculars as it finally gave
up hovering and zipped out of sight.

"It is of course not known whether the object seen here Saturday has any con
nection with a 'saucer' seen Friday night at Sutton, which on investigation resulted in
the observers being frightened out of their whs by what they described as a 'a 10-foot
monster with a bright green body and a red face.'" (xx.)
(xx.)

Williamson, West Virginia. News.

\*MSights
One of

16 September.

13 September. Near Bornholm Island,
r>^n:^ o««

Copenhagen, Sept. u

/«:Au*\

!*■ ^°m<lr. Smldt-Jenstn, second

baltlC bea. (night)
f<Ipp plinnino^

inconx^and of the Danish dei ■^oyeCTVUlemoeB, said today he

Vocc ciippuigj

j observed a mysterious glowing
I object moving acroan the sky at

13 September. Sedalia, Missouri. (8:00 p.m.)
r

^

v

r

'

Passed over Dnve-In.
ArrnrHino to
tr» a
a press
nr*»cc repon.
r*>Tv»rt*
/\ccoraing

I freat speed north of the Island
<rf Bemhoim last night, heading
!

southeastHe described it* afl s bluish
flowing triangle and estimated
Fu sPe«-arr&oo
Pr
kilometers
eters
<9S2 miles)
il) an h
hour The Willemoes is one of the vessels partic-

I' ver
'Pflt(n*
*n Mafnbrftce>
the big NATO maneucailed

"The flying saucer scare came to Sedalia recently.
"Several people at the Sedalia Drive-In sighted a disk-like object # 8:00 p.m.
headed on a due west-to-east course. According to one observer, the 'saucer' took
eight minutes to go from ten degrees above the west horizon until it disappeared to
the east.

"It was on edge, and since it passed almost directly over the theatre area, only
a slight side view was obtained. From the side sighting a definite round appearance
was established, and a reddish glow was quite apparent when first sighted, but grad
ually turned a lighter color.

"As is customary, there were several different opinions as to what the object
actually was. Some seemed to think what they saw was only a vapor trail from a

jet plane, but all agreed there was no noise, and that if it was a vapor path, it stayed
the same length as long as it was in sight." (xx.)
(xx.)

Kansas City, Missouri. Box Office. 13 September 52.

14 September. Gillette, Wyoming. (2:00 am.)
"Twin orange flying eyes."
According to the Sheridan press:

"Have flying saucers come to Wyoming?

"If so they must be twins, or maybe they are flying eyes.
"Anyway, Mrs. V.J. Oedekoven and her husband of Gillette recently witnessed
strange lights in the early morning darkness which they are at a loss to explain.
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"But let Mrs. Oedekocen tell the story in her own words:
" 'Last Sunday morning about 2 a.m., my husband and I saw a strange pheno
menon when we were on our way home,from a neighbor's. We were about home
when Mr. Oedekocen said to me, "See those eyes, do you suppose they could belong
to deer?"

" 'I replied, "I don't think so, they are too large and bright, not the right color

and too far away to be seen so plainly."
" The eyes were the shade of burnt orange, very bright and fascinating. At first
sight the eyes moved so slowly about you could hardly tell they were moving. Then
the eyes slowly moved and merged into one light which appeared round and oval
about the size of the moon and then turned into a lighter shade of yellow.

" 'It stayed almost stationary for a few minutes and then it started to move along
the hill slowly into the sky, getting smaller and smaller until it was the same size as
the other stars in the sky and took the same shape, only it could be distinguished from

the rest of the stars due to its color.
" 'After it reached the sky it turned a bright orange, the same color the eyes were
when we first saw them
" 'It certainly gave one an eerie feeling.'"

(xx.) Sheridan, Wyoming. Press.

(xx.)

17 September 52.

COMMENT: THE COLOR ORANGE IS NOT USED ON AIRCRAFT. ALSO, IF THE
READER OF THE SUPPLEMENTS COVERING THE SUMMER OF 1952 HAS, OR HAS
NOT, NOTICED THE COLOR ORANGE TURNS UP IN MANY OF THE BEST CASES.
THE READER SHOULD ALSO NOTICE THAT THE COLOR ORANGE WAS NOT
SINGLED OUT OR PROMOTED IN PRESS COMMENTARIES ABOUT UFO REPORTS.

NEITHER KEYHOE OR OTHER PRO-UFO PEOPLE HAVE CALLED ATTENTION TO
THE "ORANGE COLOR FACTOR." DOES THIS SUGGEST SUCH REPORTS ARE
REAL EVENTS?—Loren Gross. '
14 September. Belle Glade, Florida. (4:30 a.m.)
Saucer scares cows.

The Nash/Wolfer inquiry.

UFO witness/airline pilot William Nash, along with George Wolfer, traveled to Belle Glade,
Florida, on April 9, 1954, to talk to former Fred Brown. Brown adds a little more to what is
known about the case, as well as some details about the military investigation:
"Fred Brown is respected by his work-fellows and superiors to whom we
talked to first. He is forty-five years old, approximately, honest-faced, sturdy
farmer-type who doesn't waste words, but tells a straightforward story of his ex
perience. He offers no explanation for what the thing was. He would not call it
a saucer. He served four years and eight months under General Patton, and says
he doesn't scare easily, but felt shaky for a couple of days after the experience.
"The experience is as in the clipping, with additions that the cows dropped
off in milk production from 15 gallons to ten gallons for the next three days and
didn't fully recover for three weeks. Also the horses in the field broke down a
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corner of the fence, and a gate of another fence, and it took all day to get them

back. Neither the cows nor the horses wanted to return to the area.
"The lights he saw on the craft which came as low over him as about 40 feet,
were on the bottom of the rim of the thing (which was silvery and convex on the

bottom), and the lights were about 50 to 60 in number, alternately amber and red.
"He said that he forgot all about a 30-30 rifle he had in the barn, or he'd have
taken a shot at the thing (Glad he forgot!).

"His address is 311 South West Main Street, Belle Glade, Florida. Phone-30
63.
"Some workers who arrived later than he did on the job asked him what he'd
been spraying with, and he told them about the strange machine which emitted the
ammonia-like odor and sounded like a shorted-out high tension wires in the morn
ing dew.
"Both the Army and the Navy questioned him the next day, and when he ask
ed them questions in turn they told him that they were there to ask questions—not
to answer them

"George and I were impressed with the integrity and sincerity of Fred Brown.
We photographed him on the spot of the occurrence and tape-recorded his story.
"Note:-Fred Brown said that he could only hear the low humming sound
when the saucer was close to him, but that there was no sound when the object
sped away at a great rate." (xx.)

(xx.)

Interview of Fred Brown by George Wolfer and Bill Nash on April 9, 1954.

Photocopy in author's files. Also, see UFOs. A History 1952 SeptemberOctober pp.28-29.

Dairyman Fred Brown showing William Nash path of saucer he heard and smelled.
—William Nash collection
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14 September.

Mason, Texas,

(no time)

"Round with tentacles."
A press reports states:

"Seeing is believing, says August Schmidt, Mason County ranchman, who
saw what he believed to be a flying saucer this week.

" 'A Dallas friend and I were hunting doves at my place,' he reported,
'when an object appeared in the sky. It was round and had tentacles protruding
like those of an octopus or star. It was bathed in a bright glare.'
"Asked how long it lasted, he answered, 'Just a few seconds. Then it dis
appeared/

"Aware of all the skepticism concerning flying saucers, he added, 'My
friend saw it too.'"
(xx.)

(xx.)

San Angelo, Texas. Standard-Times. 15 September 52.

14 September. Albuquerque, New Mexico, (about 10:05 p.m.)

Seemed to play with each other.
According to a press report:
"A double feature wasn't the only thing seen Sunday night at a Drive-in theater
by Milton Klassen, a senior in geology at the University of New Mexico—he and a
companion also watched a pair of'flying saucers.'

"The student, who lives at 919 Girard Blvd. NE, reported he saw two 'yellowish
platter-shaped lights' appear above the screen at the outdoor theater about 10:05 p.m.
" 'For four or five seconds,' Klassen said, 'the objects weaved back and forth
and seemed to play with each other as they came closer. Then they disappeared.'"
(xx.)

(xx.)

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Journal. 16 September 52.

15 September. Chicago, Illinois.
Heard seeks contact.

According to a press account:

"College students in Chicago have been invited to engage in a nation-wide battle

of wits with flying saucers.

" 'Our present predicament is unique,' says Dr. Gerald Heard, a scientists and

religious leader, 'because we seem to be confronting an intelligence which is not only
superior in mechanical skill but also in detachment and restraint.'
"He believes flying saucers are robot instruments of inhabited space ships which
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15 September. Topeka, Kansas. (2:15 p.m.)
"I'm not trying to be sensational."
A Topeka paper published:

"Five residents of Highland Park reported Tuesday that they saw 'metallic ob
jects' in the sky.
" 'I'm not trying to be sensational and I'm not superstitious, but there were six
metallic objects up there in the sky northeast of Topeka,' said O.W. Bobo Jr., of
1720 Hudson.
"He said he, his wife, his wife's mother, his mother, and a neighbor, Mrs.
Harold Hibbs of 1701 Hudson watched the objects for about 20 minutes at 2:15 p.m.
Monday.
"They had no shape and were possibly 10 miles high and 15 miles away, Bobo

said. They twinkled like stars as they reflected the sun, and apparently hovered in
the air before taking off to the East."

(xx.)

Topeka, Kansas. Capital

(xx.)

17 September 52.

15 September. Near Douglas, Kansas. (8:15 p.m.)

Two Air Force men see saucer close up.

Oblong object paces car.

According to the Kansas press:

"Two Wichita Air Force Base men reported seeing a saucer-like object flying
slowly at low level five miles south of Douglas, Kansas, at 8:15 p.m. Monday.
"An unidentified Douglas resident reported seeing a fiery object streak across
the sky about the time given by the airmen.
"Lt. William Robinson of the Wichita Air Force Base public information office

said Tuesday morning that S/Sgt. Caryle McLendon, 30, and S/Sgt. William Muse,
25S reported sighting the saucer while driving along a road south of Douglas
en route to Wichita.

"The airmen told Robinson the oblong object, resembling a large dining table,
flew parallel to the car at an altitude of 50 to 100 feet for several minutes. The air
men said they were traveling only 20 miles an hour at the time, yet the flying object
paced them easily, was about 200 feet from the road, apparently gliding.
"The saucer apparently had a dome-like structure on top, McLendon and Muse
said, and they estimated it to be about 30 to 40 feet long and 20 feet wide.
"Lieutenant Robinson quoted the two sergeants as saying they decided to stop
and when they did, the saucer veered sharply toward them, streaking across the road
about 200 feet in front of the car and disappearing in a 'split second.'
"They said they then drove to Douglas and stopped at a cafe, where they heard
an unidentified man say he had seen a flaming object streak across the sky.
"The airmen said light emanated from portholes in the object's dome and that
orange-colored flames and sparks steamed behind it for a distance of possibly 10 to
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15 feet.
"They said no wings or power source was visible and that the ship made no
noise.

"The site of the reported sighting is only two air miles from Wichita Air Force
Base for jet aircraft.
"Lieutenant Robinson said McLendon was senior motion picture projectionist

on the base and Muse was classification assignment clerk."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Wichita, Kansas. Beacon. 16 September 52.
This Clipping f

15 September. Wichita, Kansas. (8:19 p.m.)

"Flying eggs or meteors?'

(See clipping)

16 September. New Bern, North
Carolina. (9:00 p.m.)

The "invisible saucer?"
A press account states:

WICHITA,

Had Roman Candle Tail

Flying EgqLatest|)bject

Seen in Skies OvelSYichita
I Kow

I Don CHars, a. Boeing Inspector,

"Highly skeptical concerning the 'flying saucer' stories
of the past several years^, Luby Hardison had an experience

at his place on Trent river above New Bern last Tuesday
morning even stranger than a flying saucer experience and
one for which he is seeking an explanation. It was so unbe
lievable that he hadn't told the story until Friday night, hop
ing that someone else might first report a similar experience.
"Mr. Hardison and Fred Simmons, a colored man about
45 years of age, were rolling out some fence wire on Mr.
Hardison's farm preparatory to fencing in a pasture. Mr.

Hardison was walking backward, dragging the wire. The
two were about 50 yards apart. Suddenly there was a loud
noise similar to that made by a swarm of bees, but louder.
Mr. Hardison thought he had stepped into something behind

him. He glanced back and ducked, but saw nothing. He
says the noise was so close over his head that he almost felt
the motion of the air, and that he wouldn't have dared raise
his hand above his head. .
"He glanced at Simmons and found the colored man
had dropped to his knees and his hat was off. He too, had
ducked as the roar passed over him, and he declared that 4it
almost hit me, too.' In just about two seconds, says Mr.
Hardison, the roar passed over in the direction of Wilming
ton.

"The sky was clear, but neither Mr. Hardison nor Sim
mons saw anything. The field was small, with trees to each

was driving on Seneca near^Second
street, Monday- nlghtf when swish,
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side, but there was nothing for some distance to obstruct the view. The occurrence
was at about 9 a.m., and bees don't travel that early in the morning, says Mr. Hardison. A swarm of bees would have been* visible.
"The fencing was unfinished that day, and when Simmons put in an appearance
Wednesday it was decided to postpone work another day in hope that some pausible

explanation might be found. Still without an explanation, Mr. Hardison told the
story Friday night in hope that some other person might have had the same experi
ence and might be able to throw some light on the occurrence." (xx.)
(xx.)

New Bern, North Carolina, Sun-Journal. 20 September 52.

16 September. Highland Park, Tennessee. (10:30 a.m.)
Flying dishpan.
According to the local press:

"A resident ofHighland Park reported seeing a 'flying object' at 10:30 am. to
day.

"The woman said she was in her back yard when she looked up and saw a silver
object coming from the general direction of the Tri-Cities Airport. She watched the
'silver thing' for about two minutes and then rushed into the house to get her children
to look at the object. It disappeared.
"She described the object as looking like a dishpan, silver all over and giving off

silver flashes. She also said the object was traveling straight across the sky and ap
peared to be turning over and flashing." (xx.)
(xx.)

Kingsport, Tennessee. Times. 16 September 52.

? September. Near? Gonzales, Texas,

(night)

"Eggs" over the chicken house.
According to the Gonzales Inquirer:

"Mrs. Inez Ried of the Unity Community [a town?] reported seeing flying sau

cers or the equivalent sometime ago[story published on the September 24th]. Mrs. Reid
says that she was asleep when the room became very bright, waking her up. She rush
ed to the window to see thr.ee egg-shaped objects flying low over her chicken house,
seemingly playing tag with one another. She watched until they were out of sight and
then saw three more come from the same direction which the others had come [end of
article]."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Gonzales, Texas. Inquirer. 24 September 52.

17 September. General Eaton replies to letter. (See clipping on page 36)
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Localite Writes -Truman bnf"Saucers;" f
General Eaton Replies, races Report1

In Air Force Records

!

After reportlnr her observations on the* two "flylnr saucers" i
she ipotud coastlnr erer Watklns Glen three weeks *fo to Presi
dent Truman In a letter, Mrs,' Marlon Qratuton Leonard of N. ,

Glen Avenue received an atffwer from General Robert B, L. Eaton, !

Director of Legislation and Liaison of the Department of the Air l
Force In Washington on Friday, stating that.her report is now i
belnc evaluated and has been made a matter of record by the
Air Force.

' '*•**■ *($, v

A trained observer during
g World'
War II In PleasantvlUe,-"N* < Ji;
Mrs. Leonard reported "two bill-'

'

" ' * *

'

about ''iSoWreports
-

•h

deftfng with

theso-phenotaena. Most bt the re-;
portt were! Identified and disposed

like objects with narrow platfWms
around their circumference", float-*
ofns.fritorjUly aircraft erroneously
ing over her'home. Two;'sraajl
electronics ,and

children corroborated1 h^

"" light

vatlons. About
b
five minutes1 later,'
.aberrations^ hoaxes, ahd other
three workmen saw one .of the
known Natural occurrences or
"saucers" dive Into Seneca lake
man-madevobjects."
without coming out again. No In
General Baton admlU that, "the!

vestigation was made,

unexplained reports, whldh are In:
In her letter to the president the orderjpf 20% of the total,

recently. Mrs. Leonard briefly de

cannot Jbe." 4eflnltcly associated
tailed her .Impressions of -the' with thlsfi^famillar things."
floating spheres seen on August
25.

.

,

, ,.

;

After Retailing the work done

up to today to Investigate these
The letter from GeneralEaton "flying'saucer" reports. General
acknowledged that "The Air Force Eaton concludes his letter: "The
has received a number of reports Air Force>has stated In the past.'

from
credible
observers i which and reaffirms at the present time,
cannot be explained at this time." that these unidentified aerial phc*
However,
the
general states, no men a, are not a secret weapon,
"Our Investigations of unusual missile, or'aircraft, developed by
aerial phenomena have produced the United States. None of the
nothing which we believe cannot three *imilitary departments nor
be explained and, understood •, as any othertagency In the govern
more is known about occurrences ment /lswonductlng experiments,
in the upper atmosphere," .. *•> classlfleaTor. otherwise, with flying

In a lengthy report accompany* objectsiwhlch could be a basis for
Ing the letter, the general sum
the reported phenomena. As far
marized investigations on • the as-U.krlowh there is nothing In
"saucers" from the time they first them;that'l8 associated with ma-,
reported In 1946 up to the present. terlal ^Vehicles that are direct-.
, He states In. one part that "To ed-against the United States, from
anothojjfcountry or from other
date, the Air'Force has under
taken to Investigate and analyze planel
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17 September. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

(no time)

Flying soup bowl.
A press report tells us:
"Mrs. Charlotte Schultz, of 2500 South Sheridan Street, and Mrs. Edward Shea,

of 2307 South 7th Street, were chatting on the corner of 7th and Porter Streets when
they saw the 'thing.'

"It was a gleaming object, shaped like a soup bowl, they said. It looked as if it
was made of aluminum. It moved noiselessly in the clear sky. There was no exhaust
to indicate it was a plane.

"Both women asserted they knew what jet planes looked like. They had seen
many fly over the Philadelphia Naval Base, they said.

"Excited by the strange object in the skies, the women ran into a drugstore. The

druggist called the police radio dispatcher, who called the 24th and Wolf Station where
the First Detective Division is located.

"Lieutenant Charles Brown assigned Detective Frank Flood to investigate, and
with reason too. Flood was a pilot with the U.S. Air Force in the last war.
"Flood rushed to the scene with the idea in mind that the
object might be a jet plane. But he had never seen anything
This Clipping From

like what the women described. It accelerated suddenly and
disappeared in the direction of the Naval Base." (xx.)
(xx.)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Inquirer. 18 September 52.

BOSTON, MASS. •
RECORD
'

SEP-18 1952

17 September. Houston, Texas. (8:40 and 10:00 p.m.)
Various formations.
A brief note in an Austin paper said:

"Residents south of Houston reported groups of lights fly
ing in various formations across the sky Wednesday night. The
lights, yellow with a green tinge, were in groups of from five to
ten and were sighted between 8:40 and 10:00 p.m. Some flew
in formation, observers said." (xx.)
(xx.)

Austin, Texas. Statesman.

18 September 52.

18 September. Air Force "saucer cameras." (See clipping)
18 September.

West Palm Beach, Florida.

Rumors sweep the county.

(See clipping on page 38)

Jo Anne Smith,'member<ldf
the WAF, hoidBjone-of the
Air Force's newastrbnomer-

type cameras "which will be

used at stations throughout
the U. S. in an effort to de
termine whether "flying sau^
cers" are "real; or ->*niMgts\v

One' lent photographic while

the other lens willvtepirate

light rays by color/'; NftftfrflK
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18 September.

Big Rapids, Michigan.

"Something" circles for 45 minutes.
18 September.

(9:50-10:35 p.m.)

(See clipping)

West Palm Beach, Florida^.

Rumors sweep the county.

(See clipping)

Thi* Cltyptog From

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.
PALM BEACH POST
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LS 1952

That '5auceT

Is Back, And
Gone Again
* By GORDON ELUKLL
Port-Tlme* Staff

P.ilm Beach County'* own flying
ami err icappcared jWcdnenday in(
& bla/r- of glory lotherwise knoMrf
to* an ''amber light") only to dfn-t
appear—either smothered to death1
by rumors or ignominious!}'
ernihcd to oblivion in a muddy,

TkU Cttpphff From
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

.

/.HERALD

SEP 2 0 1952
SLOW ABOVE BIG RAPIDS

Saucer? Workers Watch
Something 45 Minutes
BIG RAPIDS—Two night work thoie tt seemed' he could let
ers, who were about five mile* through It. He said he looked
for a light beam going Into the
from each other, watched a glow sky but could not find one. Rose
ing objott move In a circular said he moved to different places
path In the sky abovo Big Rapids to watch it and see If It wero a
Thursday night for nearly three reflection.
• ■
'*
Both men said the If line of vtiquarters of in hour.
Harold Rosa, a Consumers Pow- Ion was at a low angle, not more
er Company employe on duty at than 30 degrees. They both said
Rogers Dam. five miles south of the direction of It from them
Big Rapids, first noticed the light would make its position above the

about 9:60 p. m.

When Loull area of,the Austin gas fields.

Bargcr, of Big Rapid*, made an
hourly call to him at 10 p. m.
from the Central Plant Company
In Big Rapids, Rom told him o(
the object and they both watchod
it

3

.

Rose said It looked round and
the leading edge was distinct but
the rear edge faded out.
"Light seemed to he coming
from both the top and bottom,"
he laid. Barger described the ob-

led as being oval In snap* anA

I about three times as long as It
iwai thick and he naid a light tilt
•seemed to be trailing off one side
and to the rear. Stars were shinIng and there were no clouds.
Both man aald the object move<T
f|n a circular path about four
milet In diameter.

•

Rose said as he watched it he
was looking in a northeasterly dtrectly and Barger said he was
looking southeait. Both men said
It came Into view" In the southern

part of Its circle and went In Us

carving path and faded out but
then appeared again. They both
agreed that it followed about the
same path each time.

Barger said he got a pair of
eight power binoculars and with

ditch on SR 7.

Reports wvre

flylnc

a«

high,

■

wide and handsome as any flying
saucor nil ihrouah Tuesday night
and Wednesday that

1—a flying saucer crashed Into

it ditch on SR 7
2—The Air Force had cornered

"a peculiar fi>lng
Iwo men In It.

object", with1
J

3_A "Rlidlne. soaring object"|
had
frightened a whole
family'
when II ho\ered over SR 7, Juatj

touth of the Lake Worth Rd
4—The Army. Air Force, sheriff
ind

Slate

hrnwn

n

Highway

Patrol

cordon nround

an

had

area

vhexe two thing saucers hnd collded. (This last mu an authentic

•cport*" from Iwo u'hool children
vho "were there"*
, However, the Air force provost

nnrshnln office and a ipokesmarf
or Col. f red Ka«lcy. commondtng
ifflcer of the Pnlm Beach Inter*.
tatlonal Airport, both flntly denied
my knowledge of the affair. So did
he nherlff * department, as did the
Ilghwav Patrol and West Palm
)cach police
'

On the other side of the ledger

vai

a

statement

from

a

Lake

Vorth resident who received word
rom "a high county official" that

n object not an airplane did crash
il 3:10 am Wednesday mornlnd
tear SR 7 between Lake Worth
nd Lantanft
|
Also a woman living near that
ectlon. who said she did not wan
0 be identified, claimed that' *h«
nd her entire family «aw a "glow.

iff object which soared alowlj ,
round the* sky for come time, dip
ing very low before it/ dlsppcared.**
'
f"
i
1 Two y talesmen reported to i '-

rugglirt they had seen the objeci '

uit after It had crashed and I1 .
«s then "surrounded by soldiers.' !

'he druggtu could not remembei '
he name* of the two salesmen.
A farmer In the section re portw

t had talked to "two rilscouratM

wklnfc Air

Force

officers"

wh<

>erc Marching for evidences of i
tying saucer.
F
i Just as this story wu being writ

»n late last night, the final rumoi
ame home to roost with a tele
hone call that then was a flyini ■
liieer "forced down" on SR ?#

BUNDAt PICTORIAL. Sentember.ai. 1W3

PAOE 7'
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Operation Mainbrace.
•V
J

over

<THE YORKSHIRE POST AND LEEDS MERCURY,
23, 1952

TUESDAY.

T)ID a "Flying Saucer" gatecrash*
Operation Mainbrace, the Allied air
and sea manoeuvres ? Ten experienced
RAF men think one did. They have signed

Flying saucer went like

this, says R.A.F.; oSSicer

reports' for the Air 'Ministry^descrlbing

what they saw.
Service chiefs cannot]
give an answer.

\

Officially, the Air

Minis

try " does not believe In
'Plying Sauceis"' Yester
day, however, a Ior was

opened to tecoid any .fur*
Uier details

One thin* la clear:
Something strange /ten
or Moated—over Toactiffe
RAF station at 10 53 am

on Friday

Witness 1
£ Several

witnesses

were

w pilots with moie

* \ fhe<theories

\

than

3,000 hours' flying expeilence — men like Flight*
Lieutenant John Kilburn.
of Thoinhill, Cutm>eiland.'
Kllburn. 31, and captain
of a Shackteton aircraft
which has been taking part

In Mainbrace, said he saw
the
object
following
a
Meteor which was coming
Into nearbv DIshforth airfield at a height of 5.00011.
This Is his story ■

" The ' Saucer' appeared
to be at about 15.000 feet

flying slowly in the same

direction as the Meteor.

"Then it seemed to side;
. slip to lose speed and came
down to roughly 10 000 feet.
It then looked about the

(he

explana-

"^ ttonf
Could It

have been ft
parachutist Jumping fiom
a plane?—Wo
The Air
Ministry states that no one.
bated out in the area
Could It have been a
meteorological ;ba 11 oon
bursting, st height?-yn-

fifceitf Experienced officers

would havt seen those be
fore and, anyway, would
recognise tHem*
Might a foreign ati craft
have blundered on to the
scene l—rtadar screens did
not detect one.

Was It an optical illusion
such as the reflection from
a searchlight during day- '
time
operations ?' — Ten
men would not form an im
pression of such detailed

siml'antv if that was the
answer

,

■

Could tt have been a
vapour formation, poulbly
from one of the Jet p'ones?

—The witnesses are certain
it pas not.

A Experts

are

taking

no

^chance* Thev want t«

satisfy

themselves on
aowers lo those question*.
> That is -why an official
*;jog" has been opened.

size of a Vampire.

•' It moved like a pendu~
turn for a time
Then it
seemed to stand still for a
few seconds, wltizzina like

a child's top Afterwards, it

The movements of the flying saucer ■ reported in yesterday's
Yorkshire Post to have been seen, on Friday near Tovcliffe
Aerodrome are traced in this : diagram, which is based on
information
of Flight-Lieut, John William
Kllburn, of
ThornhUl, Cumberland, one of the R.AS, officers who have
reported the object. Last night an R.A.F. officer at Topcliffe
I told The Yorkshire Post that a civilian living at Alne, near

I Eastngwold, had written to the Adjutant reporting that he,
'
too, had seen the flying saucer.

THI* AUCKLAND

STAR,

moved off westward at an

incredible speed —

faster

than a shooting star"

Witnesses 2, 3, 4
A Witness

No

Shflckleton,

Flight - Lieu

v

captain

tenant

of

Marian

2

la

the

another

CybubkL

who, with 3,000 hours flv-

tng In his log. said f'We
were not seeing things We
had a perfect view of the
objectIt 'was definitely

solid,

under

travelling

control

faster

shooting star"

Master

Signaller

'Thompson,

i|t

and

than

a

Albert

Banow-lrv-

Purness (eleven years1 ftvIng experience), reported
-«eelne It. too
So did Ser

geant
Flight
Engineer
Thomas B Dewls. ,of Bedwortjx Warwickshire

»

MONDAY,

1952-J

The imen> from'the Air Fprce
'station at Topcliffe, Yorkshire.'said
the saucer appeared behind a Meteor

,}et',flghler which- was taking part in

ithe; NorUf-JAtlantc Treaty Organlra*

Flying^Sducer: *
•\ U.K. Report]

week-.' that 3 European
observers
■familiar-^, with < aerial objects have
announced sighting saucers.

Air Force .experts today studied
reports vfrom 10 experienced]

,eic-AIn Force-flyer, MrVTure- Innala.
.watched a "snowpltfugh-shaped cloud
with bubbling *smoke ;fa>m. Ufl'.tatl"

LONDON;; Sunday. — Royal

officers .and. ,xmen who have!
described with' almost identical*

details 'V the ' 'appearance and
■beha/Wour of a "flying saucer"
over .the*' north of England
yesterday. •■

(Ion exercise, "Operation 'Mainbrace."
. This-is ,the* eecond.time within a

In central Sweden -last Saturday an

,appear very,high, and< streak' across
ithe1 sk^atacoros'salspeed
ipSN ; s,

| ^It.drobped a"'blde-green/stilmmerv
Ing plate, which .changed course and
disappeared equally vaa fast in the

opposite-direction'1 *>, His. wife sup
ported hla testimony.

'

• l# ,,

;.
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19 September. Berwick, Pennsylvania,

(early evening)

"Stood end on end?"
According to a press account:

"Berwickians reported seeing a 'flying saucer' in the western skies early last
evening.
"The strange object was followed for more than 10 minutes by a local phy
sician, who used binoculars. Others reported seeing the 'saucer' which emitted
blue flames and stood end on end, at times." (xx.)
(xx.)

Berwick, Pennsylvania.

20 September.

Enterprise. 20 September 52.

Dr. Lincoln Pa Paz and the "Green Fireballs."

(See clippings on pages 41

and 42)

21 September.

Odessa, Texas.

(8:30 p.m.)

U-formation.
A newspaper report said:

"A group of Victory Village housewives reported seeing a U-shaped forma

tion of'flying saucers' racing across the sky about 8:30 p.m. Saturday night.
"Mrs. Carl A. Huber, spokesman for the 'saucer' spotters, said the formation
was travelling at a high rate of speed in the southern part of the sky and was going
from east to west.
"Others seeing the 'things' were Mrs. Dorus Swidel and Mrs. Merle Davis."
(xx.)

(xx.)

Odessa, Texas.

American.

21 September 52.

22 September. Everglades Experimental Station, Florida, (about 4:20 a.m )
Round object with blinking lights.

(See clipping on page 42)

A Phillumenist is not a visitor
from another planet. It's a fancy
name for a person who collects
matchbook covers.

Right: A prize cover from 1952.
—George D. Fawcett files
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ert S. Allen

Meteor Expert tWlfe^^Green Fireballs
(- -Robert S Allen is on vacation
In his absence, his column today
is written

by Dr. Lincoln LaPas,

Director
of
the
Institute
of
Meteontics of the University of
New Mexico, the only institute of
its kind in the U. S Dr LaPaz
is a world authority on meteontics
and other "flying objects "
*

*

*

By Lincoln LaPas
(Director, Institute of Meteontics,

University of New Mexico)
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex — Any

/\ discussion of the remarkable
"green fireballs" so frequently ob

served in recent years in the South
west must begin with an appraisal
of the accuracy of eyewitness ac

counts of these objects Admittedly,

the majority of fireball reports re
late to ordinary meteoric phenome
na, although those reporting usually
believe they have sighted something
strange
Meteonticists, however, have little
difficulty in screening out obser
vations that merely describe ex-

Sjfcfctionally bright

shooting

stars.

e observations that remain difin many important particulars

bright stationary.flreballs However,
they soon had cause to regret their
skepticism, for recovery of Japa
nese balloon
assemblies
disclosed
that the huge hydrogen-filled paper
envelopes of these balloons had a
'jjf-pound charge of a magnesium

'h powder mixtwe cemented to
im.

reader will recall that the
;nder of scientific rocketry, Dr.
ert H

Goddard of Clark College,

lie seeking a signaling device for
nouncing the arrival of a rocket
the moon, tested
many
such
h powder mixtures and showed
;hat ignition of
a few
grains of
magnesium
flash
powder . would

produce a flash "strikingly visible"

more than two miles away. It Is
therefore not surprising that Ig
nition of the 'half-pound
powder
charges which the Japanese at
tached to their balloons produced
a brief flash of such enormous light
intensity as to be visible as a "sta
tionary fireball" at very great dis
tances
Stripped of some of our skepticism
about strange fireball reports by

ordinary

the example just
given,
we can
profitably scrutinize more closely
v
w
nn
.,
some of the characteristics iW4,
report-

tions as dependable?
Perhaps it is well to be guided by
alogy in answering this question.
e writer's service as Technical
rector, Operations Analysis Sec>n, Headquarters Second Air Force,
;gan while General U G Ent was

the peculiarities of these objects is
that, unlike the ordinary meteors
which flash across the sky at all
angles to the horizon, with few ex
ceptions, each green fireball is de
scribed by all who witness it (irre
spective of the positions of the observersvwlth respect to the real path

numerous bright stationary fireballs

vertically or as moving horizontally.
A self-destructive device funconlng along the terminal arc of a

n

those

relating

to

?#jeballs Is one justified in accept". li £ these non-conforming obser-

Commanding Officer I well recall
that at one of my first conferences
with General Ent, we discussed

sighted in North American skies.
During ordinary shooting stars
showers stationary meteors are oc
casionally seen, but since such im
mobile luminous objects are pro
duced only by those few grains of
cosmic debris headed
directly at
each particular observer, they are of
such rare occurrence that few read
ers of this column will recall ever

having seen one—especially a blindingly bright one

/
•
T iss therefore understandable why

eteoritlcists
titlit discounted
ditd the
th
met
lltv of frequent reports
lUWlltV

re-

of

e& for the green fireballs

of the fireball)

One of

either as falling

" isile-trajectory,
such
as
that
Raveled by the typical V-2 rocket
1944 on its way from German
es to London, would give rise to

i' nearly vertical luminous path

POSSIBLE explanation of the

horizontally moving green fire-

tedJOT

published in August
1952
by the
university of New
Mexico
Press
This handbook, which should be re
quired reading for those who ridi
cule the possibility of interconti
nental missiles and satellite
ve

hicles,"" contains on page 576 the
following comments by Dr. Haber
"During the next phase, the de
velopment will be directed toward
the establishment of a manned arti
ficial satellite as the principal goal

In contrast to general belief, this
project does not call
for rockets
energized by atomic power plants,
which are stUl rather hypothetical
The manned artificial power plants
•exceeding 1,000 tons No major ob
jection can be advanced against the
possibility of building rockets of
this size"
Since, by definition, a vehicle in
either a "circular satellite orbit" or
an "approach ellipse" would move
nearly parallel to the surface of the
earth, it follows that a self-destruc
tive device
functioning
along a
short arc of either orbit or ellipse
would lead to the appeararfce of a
fireball
moving
in
a horizontal
path
A second curious characteristic
that they are observed to "gang up"
those times when ordinary shoot
ing stars occur in greatest numbers.
For example, the greatest concen
tration of green fireballs so far ob,served occurred during
late
Oc

tober, November, and early Decem

ber 1951—a period comprising the
end of the annual Orionid meteor
shower and
the
epochs of the
Leonid, BieJid, and Geminid meteor
shows which also put on a display
each year Furthermore, the visible
paths of the green fireballs in ques
tion radiated from approximately
the same position as the northern
most point in the sky from which
the ordinary* unimpressive
Biehd

m€t€ors have b.een se,en to *manate
NE

interpr€tatlon 1Si of course,

^een freballs are.

JBEEK after all, simply giant Bielid meteors

fblts"
and
.naffe by Dr. Heinz Ha ,r^_^_
Wernher von
Braun, * two of the
foremost experts in the spacefligh
space-flight

unUsual

composition

Another

like
the
bacteriologist who can
readily brew up the cultures
he

field,
handbook, Physics and wishes to study in htewnlaborald in a hdbk
Medicine of the Upper Atmosphere, tory, the
fireball investigator is

42
and less reassuring interpretation is

suggested

by Dr

Louis N

Riden-

pur's sombre play, "Pilot Lights of
the Apocalypse "

On the theory that use of a water

pistol will attract least attention
in a shower of rain, it may be in
ferred that the testing of long range
missiles (which for one reason or
another become, or are purposely
made, luminous in the terminal por
tions of their trajectories) will take
place during such meteor showers
as
the Perseids
mentioned
by

-LaPaz continued.

Ridennour

Clearly,

the

identifi

cation problem would be still furth
er fouled up if the luminous paths
of such missiles were caused to ap
pear to emanate from a known
meteoric radiant

Because of the puzzling nature of
the green fireballs, they were the
subject of a protracted round-table
discussion held during the 15th an
nual meeting of the, Meteoritical
Society fan international scientific

* 220W. I9tbSt-NEW YORK 11,N.Y.

* y^fe1*-Td. CHelMft 8-8860

/?

organization affiliated with
the
American Association for the Ad

,'/ Clr. (D 12,729) (S 22.20SJ

vancement of Science) at the Insti

^V» Clipping From

OR

tALM BEACH, F

LAPAZ

TRACES

A

FIREBALL

PALM BEACH TIMES

SEP22

tute of Meteontics of the University
of New Mexico on September 2 3
and 4, 1952 A single member of the
Society flatly denied that any such
objects as the green fireballs had

fver appeared, but under question

ing conceded that his remark app led only to the famihai skies of
his home state. Texas The con
census of all othei members was

'{Scientists See Flying
"Object" In Everglades

iAn object which became too an- being watched about 25 minutes

mated to be the harvest moon It before disappearing In,the same
t first was believed to be became direction.
A few minutes after its disap
?the-focal point of several Evcrigladea Experiment Station officials pearance, it reappeared again, *but
not as near, one observer saying It
and their wives early today.
! When sighted by one of the wo "looked four or five times larger
men About 4:20 am In the southeast than a star.". i\ <'
',
iky, It was at first thought to be
However,-at the distance, the
lights,
still
blinking
alternately,
ap
a "very bright harvest moon."
However, this person realized peared'red,* green and white, the
quickly that It was too bright, and amber, missing and the) white,an
also much out of place in the *ky addition*:*-: r'*?V :
.It moved from side to side,'also
at that time of morning to be a
"harvest moon."
,
up and down, staying'In Its south*
It was about this time the viewer cast position about IS minutes be
realized it was a round object, with fore finally disappearing for good,
blinking lights around Us lower
Five person? In all witnessed the
part.
"flying object, the others being
Although there was a ground called by the first to observe It,
haze In the area. 1he person re hut none, was Informed of what was

ported the lights flashed red. green seen In ihe sky. ^vl*'^"-*1

*,--*,

jmcTamber, blinking alternately.
The group Is welt' known at the
The sphere moved up and down. Station, located on Six Mile Rd.,
md from side to aide, remaining In three miles from Belle Glade. None
the southeast
throughout,
and wished use of hit nameft*>\',* '-" '<
■»

m..iL

Note: The Experimental Station was
only a few miles from Belle
Glade, the site of farmer
Brown's UFO encounter.

'■ 1.11

well expressed by Professoi Fredenck C Leonard, of the Department
of Astoronomy at the University of
California at Los Angeles
Dr
Leonard, founder of the Meteoritical
Society, stated that in view of the
overwhelming
observational
evi
dence presented to the Society, he

was

forced

to

believe in

the

ex

istence of the green fireballs which,

in his opinion, were certainly not

natural

obiects like

meteoric fireballs
•

•

the ordinary

*

*~pHE reader now will readily
■ */i'iunderstand.-^hv ineteoritlcists
hwrtlly welcottidct the publicity re-

rpentlJr'glverr-ttACVgreon ' fireballs"

> by OolumnUt jHbftrt S Allen. Un-

singularly dependent on the co
operation of the general public In

his search for any fragments that
may fall from these objects, de
scending as they do widely separat
ed in space and time
The present guest column

ha;
been written in the hope of sharp
ening the interest of laymen in ob

serving and reporting to the Insti

tute

any

unusual

luminous phe

nomena seen in the skies, particu

larly during the meteor shower
penods of autumn and wlnter'just
ahead
All such reports will be
thoroughly appreciated and, if de
sired, will be kept in confidence

but, because of the volume of cor

respondence already carried by the

staff of the Institute, acknowledg
ment will be made only in those
cases where the phenomena report
ed merit intensive investigation

■

.
(
'
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22 September.

Camp Drum, New York, (night)

Half-hour peek at Camp Drum.

This is the kind of UFO report the Air Force did not want to publicize.
any conventional explanation is very small.

The *Viggle room" for

(See clippings)

Also: See: UFOs A History 1952
September-October, p.54.

~

" GLOVERSYILLE, N. Y.
;
HEJL

'STRANGE OBJECT' INESKlE!f

PEEKAT
CAMP DRUM INSTALLATION
.

*\

r ' **

CAMP DRUM (AP)—Who or what took an unterrupted

30-minute peek at this Northern, New York Military installation
from the heavens)
J'S, ' \ ' , , ^ '
. . #1
Military authorities said, yesterday an unidentified object,
zoomed through e half hour pf weird aerial gyrations over this
base last Monday. >
1
'^
.'/•••
was classified as^eonfidential tjoilUar*^ in«,
* formation until yesterday.'"1' The

object^ was

described

by,

camp officials as 20 feet In dia
meter with an exhaust tall of red*
dlat orange ip&rks.

i :

Eight soJdlcn who saw the ob
ject reported it founded like the
whine of & generator or rotating

r CUppinQ From, *- * ■-

disk*.
GrlfTIsa'AIr Bate at Rome
w&i notified of the Incident Immedi

DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE^

ately, officials stated.

,

The

observers

said

the

objeel

hovered, circling rapidly, and
1 caslonally stopped completely,

Air Force Silent J

On Camp 'Saucer*
I

Cimp Drum — (fl) — The Air

{Force has no comment on an unidenhfied flying object that reportedly
paid a half-hour visit to this North*

crn New York camp.
Military authorities said ye<tcrelay

the object hovered. over the ba*e
1a<t Monday night.
The informa
tion at firu had been classified as
^confidential. Eight sotdicn su'd the
object was About 20 feet across
trailed red-orange aparki.

\ >

oc-

>< Noticed at.Mldnlfht

' * It was first noticed by a soldi*!
firing boilers about midnight. Hi

notified the othera who all cfalmef
they saw It In a starless sky, /
duty officer ,was, among the wit

,

Alr-Force'-officers from GrlMi;
Base ■ questioned the.1 men abou

characteristics of

next day. w •

the object, lh "

The Air Force would pot
merit.'--'-' . i " *•
'

^
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22 September. Near Greensboro, North Carolina. (8:45 a.m.)
"Pilots have stopped reporting flying saucers."
College dean sees UFO:

"A flying saucer report from a source which can be regarded as more reliable
than many came to The Greensboro Record today. The 'thing' in the sky was des
cribed by Dr. Franklin McNutt, associate dean of Woman's College.

"Dr. McNutt lives 10 miles east of Greensboro on McConnell Road. He said
he and Mrs. McNutt were in their yard at 8:45 a.m. today when they heard an air
plane overhead. Looking up, they saw a passenger plane headed toward GTeensboro-High Point airport. The sky was clear and visibility was perfect in the morn
ing sunlight.

"Mrs. McNutt then asked her husband, 'Do you see something there ahead of
the plane?' Dr. McNutt said he then saw a disc hovering in the sky which looked
to be about the size of a man's straw hat. It was silver-colored and much higher
than the plane.

"Dr. McNutt said that as he and wife stood there looking at the almost motion

less object it suddenly took off at high speed toward the north, rapidly became

smaller as its distance away increased and disappeared in a few seconds.

"Calling the weather bureau, he verified the fact that the object could not have
been a weather balloon. The weather bureau, he said, informed him no weather
balloon had been released this morning there, and that none from any other weather
station could have been in this section. Moreover, the weather bureau said, the
wind was out of the north up to a height of 10,000 feet; therefore, the object could
not have been riding on a high wind since it took off directly into the wind.
"The control tower at the airport said the plane which Dr. McNutt saw at 8:45
a.m. was apparently a Capital Airlines plane which came in about that time. The
tower official said the pilot made no report of any unusual object in the sky but
added: "Pilots have stopped reporting flying saucers, because they don't want to be
laughed at.'
"There were no other reports concerning the object, but if anyone else did see
it Dr. McNutt would like to know about it."
(xx.)

Greensboro, North Carolina

(xx.)

The Greensboro Record. 23 September 52.

23 September. Orange County, California. (2:35, 3:30,4:07 a.m.)
Precise, mathematical formations.

The Air Force? "They were very interested."

Here is the UFO news as given in the press:
" 'Flying saucers' returned to Orange County's sktes yesterday morning after a
several weeks' vacation and startled civilian Operation Skywatch observers in three
coastal cities.
"The 'saucers' assumed a new shape, however, and flew in precise, mathemati-

45
cal formations.

"A group of Corona del Mar residents first spotted the aerial oblongs going
through their maneuvers. They swooped about and headed out for the ocean where
they were finally lost from view.

"They next appeared on the celestial scene at 2:35 a.m. yesterday when they
were spotted by two Skywatch observers from Corona del Mar perched atop the
Lido Lsle Club House ofFNewport Beach.
"The oblongs were noticed simultaneously by watchers Mrs. Josephine Whyte,
56, of 416 Hazel Drive, Corona del Mar; and her companion, Mrs. Clara E. Axater
of 611 Poppy Avenue, Corona del Mar.
"The two ladies were leaning back and watching the sky when they saw the
strange lights approach from the west over the land.
" "it was a very clear night with lots of stars out,' Mrs. Whyte said, 'and then
these oblong lights came into view. They were traveling very high and very fast in
a V-shaped formation with one leading the rest. Like a bunch of ducks.'
"The objects whizzed over and were lost to sight, the women reported. They
were extremely bright [ducks?] and clearly outlined against the sky.

"Mrs. Whyte immediately sprang to the telephone and informed officials at the
Santa Ana Filter Center, 1210 North Main Street of what had occurred.

" They were very interested,'she said this morning, 'and immediately put me
in contact with the military personnel there.'

"Mrs. Whyte and Mrs. Axater sat for several hours and discussed the odd for
mation.

Mrs. Axater was sure they resembled photos of strange lights taken over

Lubbock, Texas, several years ago that had appeared recently in a national photo
magazine.
"The women continued to watch as they talked and were startled to see another
formation whip by overhead.
"This time Mrs. Axater hit for the telephone.
"The second formation came over at 4:07 a.m. They were going in the same
direction but the formation was different. It was more of a rounded pattern rather
than the V, the women agreed.

"Mrs. Whyte said this morning she was not frightened by the two sighting—
just awed somewhat.
"'lama veteran Skywatcher,' she said, 'I have been a ground observer since

the program started in mid-July and worked a lot during World War II. But I have

seen anything like this before. It was beautiful and impressive.'
"Mrs. Whyte said she didn't really know what to think about the whole thing.
'Of course,' she said slowly, 'we don't really know what they are. But they definite
ly are something.'
"Among the flurry of calls hitting the switchboard of the Filter Center concern

ing the flying oblongs was one from Diana Biel, a Laguna Beach Skywatcher, who
sighted the same type formation at 3:30 a.m. yesterday."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Santa Ana, California. Register. 24 September 52.

23 September. Mobridge, South Dakota, (daytime)

46
8 see it perform.
According to the a press report:

"It took a long time for the flying saucers to get over Mobridge.
"But one of them did Tuesday and it stuck around long enough for eight per
sons to get together and compare notes.

"The 'saucer' hovered for seven minutes high in the sky southeast of the bridge
city, the observers said.

"And when it decided to move on, they reported, it did so, 'faster than a jet
plane, disappearing to the southeast in four or five seconds.
"The object's speed convinced the eight, all employees at the Milwaukee
railroad roundhouse, that it was no balloon, mirage or anything like they ever had
seen before.
"It was estimated the 'thing' was 5,000 to 10,000 feet high. The witnesses
said it hung perfectly still directly under the sun, reflecting the sun's rays brightly
at times and with little or no reflecting a moment later.

"They hesitated to estimate the size, but agreed that 'it was bigger than an
airplane.'" (xx.)
(xx.)

Sioux City, Iowa. Journal-Tribune. 26 September 52.

23 September. Fillmore, New York. (8:00 p.m.)

"Balls of fire" rendezvous in the sky.
A press report says:

"Fillmore—A group of five persons, on a field slightly north of here at 8 o'clock
Tuesday night, saw two 'balls of fire' moving rapidly through the air.
"John Hodnett and Forrest Hodnett, members of the group, said the first looked
like a ball at first, red and orange, then began changing shape and color, looming larg
er as it appeared to approach at a rapid speed. It finally assumed the shape of a halfmoon.

"As the object appeared to get very close to the observers, another lighted object
came down from the sky, met the first, and they both went away, the observers report
ed."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Olean, New York. Times-Herald. 24 September 52.

24 September. Norfolk, Virginia.

"Saucer Traps."

Some military people try to turn the mystery into a joke. (See clipping on page 47)
24 September. Albion, Maine, (about 7:30 p.m.)
Orange objects in the sky. (See clipping on page 47)
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Saucer Trap
Set To Catch

Naval Laughs

_

RomeikF
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NORFOLK, Va. m — Several
officers attached to the Norfolk

* *20 W.19*8t-NEWYORK11IN.Y.'

'Naval Supply Center put their
'tongues In their cheeks and

an

nounced they have installed flying*

saucer traps In the skies over Nor
folk.
Comdr. William F. Muller wanti
to capture a saucer soon so It
will be available for display In
the
National
Air Museum
In,

Washington — when and it the'

saucer traps.

ion'Man Sees

"Just as I do with

Objects In

any problem around here." he
said. "I asked for beneficial s\ig-\

gesttons."

ALION1' S«pt.
ALBIONY,
S

I

And he got them.
How's That?

Flying saucers were

Full details of the traps can

ons, the officers said. However,
Lt, Comdr. Olen Durst says the
traps are nothing more "than an
astral Intertwining of supersonic >
electronic Impulses strategically'
placed at Ilkelv spots on the most

out need for maintenance.
|
'The basic physics involved Jn
developing the trap," Darst said,
"was simple.
It was ilmpl? a
practical application of nuclear
physics as applied to the hvdrogeneration of aerial reactors. The
real problems were finding a bait

for the trap and a means of ex
tinguishing the saucer's fire
which a number of plumbers
postmen have reported Is 400
long."
v * Vapor Trouble
Comdr. Kenneth M, Beyer

tall,
and

feet
has

ben assigned to Inspect thft trapi

regularly. The only, 'inspection
mode so for, Beyer reported. dl!»
closed nothing except that thA
vapor trails are in a bad state 6f

repair and show little evidence of
good housekeeping.

24 September. West Palm Beach, Florida. (8:26 p.m.)
"Going south at 500 feet—speed moderate." "Nerves?1

orRthe wind ;.

over"'Alfclori lonight. At\Ieaat, so j;

states

not be released for security reas

"Thev are secured In plac« by
magnesium skv hooks, fabricated
from scrap aluminum alloys at no
expense to the government. Th«y'
may be left exposed to the weath-1
er for so Ion* as 18 months with-;

The Palm Beach Post reported:

WATERYILLE,
SENTINEL

museum is built.
Muller disclaims credit for the

heavily traveled vapor trails

TRAP—Norfolk naval officers, :
in their lighter momenta, will
tell you this U a ikint iftuc:r'
trao.

***!?■

THE OMGINAL ^

JohnA F. Edgerly. whose !'

home U on the Quakcr-tHUl Road,

}

two or three mUcs oui?6fthe vil*
lager - v - .
ftftt,-

Edgerly reported th»t,-nil alien*
tlon was attracted to brightly col
ored objects In the s)&*bdut 7.30

o'clock. They were flsmtnforsnR*
In* color and were headed aoulh*

west at the height that herexpecta
an airplane would flyVbut Edgerly Mid they were not pllnes.

Me had no time ttfiilfnnion any*

one from his hom<j>ta;wltnesi tha

spectacle, at the .bright
wera toon lost U> Bight £

objects
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" 'Flying saucers, going south at 500 feet—speed moderate.'

"That was the report of three agitated West Palm Beach citizens to the police de
partment last night.

"They saw, so they told investigating police officers, two flying saucers—only
this time they were pointed objects with rounded centers[?]—flying over 2000 Broad
way at 8:26 p.m. The strange objects were minus the usual blinking lights but seem
ed to glow with indirect lighting.

"Flying at a moderate speed, one object followed an identical companion at
about 300 feet. They went southward to disappear, reported the three viewers.
"The police report, under the heading 'object of complaint/ stated 'nerves.' In
vestigating officers Paul Metcalf and John Masten said the three complainants ap
peared justifiably nervous after their adventure."

(xx.)

(xx.)

West Palm Beach, Florida. Palm Beach Post. 25 September 52.

25 September. International Astonomical Union convention comes to an end.
Drs. Shapley and Dunham agreed with Russia's Boris Kukakin: Flying saucers are due to
hallucinations.

(See clipping)

£

■aid that the Russians have taken |

RUSSIA

a lively part In discussions, con
tributing as well as taking infor
mation and only occasionally mak
ing ideological points. Dr. Harlow
Shapley and Dr. Theodore Dun
ham, both of Harvard, agreed that
he Russian Idea about-hallucinaBy BARRETT McGURN
Ions as the source of flying
New York Herald Trlbun* Kewi 8«rrlc«
laucers might well be one thing
ROME, Sept. 25—Amei leans and Russians shared a large part of
i in which the Russians are right.
the attention here as 500 astronomers of 25 countries took part in the
(© 1082 NY H«nld Trtbunt, Ine >

Astronomers Report on
Radio Star Discovery

first convention of the International Astronomical Union in three years.

The Americans reported that the gigantic 200-Inch lens of the Mt.
Palomar observntorv has been used successfully to pick up and analyze

the two most important "radlostars" while some of the delegates "pure war psychosis fomented by
were discussing
a
Russian an those who have an Interest In
nouncement that their country is
one nation free of flying saucers.

THff OftftlfML

IT WAS NO ACCIDENT that
flying saucers come en masse In 220W.19*St.,NEWYORKU,N.Y.
Tel. CHelsea 8-8860
part of a group of 100 discovered the summer time, he added, hintIn the course of the past five Ing that heated Imaginations lend
C!r. (D 36,228)
years by Australian, British and themselves to saucer observations.
THE TWO "RADIO STARS" are

Canadian scientists. They
points In the sky sending out
waves thus Indicating the
ence of stars although none
apparent.

found
radio
pres
were

Mr. Walter Baade. chief ob
server at Mt. Palomar, told the
•olentiiU that he hu now been
able to photograph the two most
Important of Uies&stara, one In

the constellation \Cygnua

the

Swan and the other In Casslopla.
The Russian statement on fly-

Ing saucers was given to a Rome
Communist newspaper by Prof.
Boris Kukarkln. director of the
Sternberg Institute of Astronomy
at Moscow. He said with a laugh,
according to the Rome Commu
nist press, that flying saucers
"are
optical
Hustons
of
the

Imagination."

th e

product

of

Prof. KoJtsrkln, without men

tioning Pope Pias XII by name.
iotk Issue with the latter'* claim
that universe
expansion and
energy consumption Is proof that
the world had a beginning five
billion years ago and will even
tually have an end. He said that
It Is not true either that galaxies
really are firing further oat Into
space

as

some

aMronomen

claim nor that energy laws of
earth necessarily apply to outer

space.

Americans at

the

conference1

Thia CHppfn^ From

AMARILLO, TEXAS
NEWS

SEP £6 1fi5»
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25 September. El Paso, Texas. (8:00 p.m.)

"I just thought they were people's imaginations.'
(See clipping)

They Believe In Saucers v..
El Paso Youths See Sky Objects];,;
By DON FINRSTOK' '*"* .'

'• y>'

The kids In the neighborhood ol 3100 Aurora Street had had excite

ment enough (or one night.

. •

; •

• '*»

■'

Jimmy Bundren, 14, and Eldrldge Hardle, 12, .had.played*,with it
brand new fame of "electric football."
' .
,,
Mike Ross—"almost 13"—attended a Boy Scout honor,court and
got himself sworn in an a fullfledged, honest-to-goodness first class
Scout.
Then came the flylnf itucer.
not have tJeen from a WeatW bal*
\"NOW I didn't believe In flying
jtiucers," said Jimmy-ai he (old
"Not even;a'jet';,couw rnafce>H
the tale a few minutes after, the
that fasV»Bundren said,*,He added
excitement Thursday night.
,
that the1 object ^madei indistinct
"1 Juflt thought they were peo
circle at Hl«wept<northward.'

ple*' imaginations, But I lure do
sight,
s.ttyjvt *«&*' "!»^yi4
believe in them now."
"—Right \towaruiAWbitJjm"
'.That fame of electric football
hid come to an end, as boys' commented -Jimmy. .< *sfflft
tames lmut, because Eldrldga had - "It -wai-'-'a • flylaf < «ancer,
to get home by 8 p. m.

right,":. \ gald K Mite. <cfl ^ am

g
y.
.tru,
the thought they».were.true,,but I
tijie
driveway—and there it was," i*id 1 Ucve they*re
Jimmy,
,
'

"I

walked

out

with

El to

*- "It wai right over the telephone
building across the street—a big,
round ball of lights, like electric
THI
light bulbs set in a circle. It was
there, going around and around,
for maybe 30 to 40 seconds. Then
it went out like—well, you know,
like you'd flick t light switch and
IfiUft it OUt.
23»W.I*kSt.NEWYORKll,N.Y.
','E1 and I walked over across
T«l. CH«l0ea fi-8860

DOMEIKt

"■ PRESS CLIPPINGS —

the street, and I said, 'Goodbye,

El, see you tomorrow,' and then
it Jurt appeared again out of no

where. It was like a star and wai
II join* fasti
Oee,., were we

•cared?" . . ' ,.
.,
•
lt*\
About that time along came Mike
Rosi, first class Scout. ■
.«»■♦>■

_ "X didn't lee it at first, but thril
1 did,11, laid Mike, "It was a bright
light, going very fait, and It looked

like It wai awfully high. -It wai
fOlns vaway, fait ■ and it. turned
from white,to a bluish-green. When
It tot io fir off you couldn't hardly
ie« it,-It wai still bluish.green,"*;

Jimmy* i father, J, S.'Bundren,

Jr.; a drug lalesman, .wai called
by. the excited boy*. - He laid liter
that the llght—cr llghti—* could

Clf. (D45,?6I) (S
Thi* Clipping From

EL PASO, TEXAS
TIMES

e
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25 September. The "breath-taking" secret Air Force report. Robert Allen's story. (See
clipping)

Robert S.Allen
REPORT ON FLYING SAUCERS
WASHINGTON—The Air Force has a breath-taking re
port on "flying saucers." The study, prepared by noted scien
tists and Air Force experts,, expresses the belief that some
of the mysterious flying objects are genuine and that they
originate from "sources outside of this planet."
That is, these devices are in
terplanetary

aircraft

of

some

kind.

ramento and Mint Canyon air
fields.

Tennessee—Oak Ridge atomic
plant, Knoxville and Dickson
tains two other sensational find air base
ings.
' Arizona — Williams, DavisIn some instances, flying ob Monthan and Luke air bases.
jects that have been sighted
Alabama—MaxwelL air base.
were
actually
Illinois—Scott and O'Hara air
bases
secret U S. mis
siles
undergo
New Hampshire—Grenier air
base.
k, '■{
ing tests.
New York—Mitchell airfield, fe
Russia is proMississippi — Air-bases ftTj*
^nmdly mysti
Jackson, Keesler and Biloxi.
Ifc
fied
and
wor
ried by "flying
Michigan—Selfridge airfield.
saucers"
and
Massachusetts—WestoVer air
strongly
sus
field
pects they are
Nebraska—Offutt air base.
North Carolina—Chanel Hill
new U.S. weap
and Pope airfield.
' ,■
.
ons. The Krem
South Carolina—Spartanburg
lin now has four different Inves
tigations under way in an effort and air base at Greenville.
N
to discover the identity and
Texas—Kelly and Randolph .
source of the strange devices.
airfields and other bases at Cars-$
The Air Force study is based well and San Marcos.
Washington State — Mt. Ral-#
on more than 1800 sightings in
The Air Force document con

the past five years.
One important point
stressed in the
report is
that the most authoritative
and detailed sightings came
from atomic plants and mili
tary
bases
and
research

nier, Mt. Jefferson and McChord

air base.
'
I
Oklahoma—Tiker air base andf
Norman.
[

South Dakota—Air base at i
Rapid City.
Ohio—Air Force research cen
ter at Dayton and Lockbourne,
centers.
air base.1
These highly significant sight
The sensational study is
ings number around 20% of the
the work of the Air Techni
total reported. Following is a
cal
Intelligence Cent
list of the locations of the most
ter, Wright-Patterson -Air
important of these sightings:
Base, Dayton, 0. A number

New Mexico—Los Alamos and
White Sands atomic plant and
testing grounds, Albuquerque,
and the Holloman, Klrtland and
Walker air bases.

California — Muroc, Travis,
Hamilton, George, Edward, Sac

of top scientists are devot-

(

ing their full time there analyzing reports on flying ob

,

secret

*

jects. Xhe(c activities are bo
the

Air Force

wiJI

not permit the publication
of their names*

I

* l&x
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25 September.

More on the Robert Alien story.

Due to editing, Robert's column in the New York Post contained some additional detail:
".. .no one connected with the project would permit his name to be used. How

ever, Air Force authorities are considering publishing certain portions of the report.
Chiefly deterring them is fear the sensational nature of the findings may cause undue
public alarm.

'These findings were described by a high Air Force official as 'fantastic but
true.'

"Note: Commenting on the recent flurry of'fireball' reports, Dr. Lincoln La Paz,
noted head of New Mexico University's Institute of Meteoritics, said, 'Sightings here
and in Scandinavia lead me to believe that fireballs and so-called flying saucers may
be guided missiles, possibly ours or possibly Russian. In any case, they are earthborn.'"
(xx.)

(xx.)
New York, New York. Post

26 September 52.

The identity of this secret report has yet to be confirmed. It has been suggested that perhaps it
was Maj. Dewey Fournet's "UFO maneuver study," or perhaps it refers the work Battelle
Memorial Institute was doing for BLUE BOOK, the Special Report #14. Moreover, there was an
"evaluation" of the UFO problem being done by Professor George Ganow, and other unnamed
experts, for General Curtis LeMay's Strategic Air Command in 1952, about which we know no
details,

(xx.)

(xx.)

Sigismond, Richard. "Confrontation with Dr. Condon: Prelude & Aftermath."
International UFO Reporter. Published by the Center For UFO Studies, Evanston,
Illinois. Ed. J. Allen Hynek. September/October 1983. pp.3-4.

The best guess is that the "secret report" was Fournet's study which came to a sensational but
tentative conclusion.
William Nash sought to learn more and contacted Robert Allen in 1953. (See Allen's 1953 re
ply on page 52)

26 September.

Near Denmark, Wisconsin. (1:30 p.m.)

Low speed, tight formation.
A note in Coral Lorenzen's APRO files says:
"At 1:30 p.m. on the afternoon of September 26, 1952, Miss Donna Eisemenn,
schoolteacher at the Bungalow school on highway 96 near Denmark, Wisconsin,
saw what appeared to be two flying discs flying in tight formation at a very low rate

of speed. At the same time a small plane was in the sky and traveling southwest
and very high. Miss Eisemenn said the two objects together were comparable to the
size of a half-dollar held at arm's length. The objects were silver in color, and
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S.
NATIONAL PRJW8 BUILDIWC'

WAflHIWCTOH *, O.'

•>'

Sear Lieutenant Clash:

I wish I could give you better news about

that AF report,

but,

^released. ; -&t the

unhappily,

time

I wrote

it has never been

the, column last year,

^my information, waa that the document, had been cleared
;,and was iri'AwWrocess of being .made ■ public — that is,

■in an edtted\p§ abridged' form, f-or security reasons.
|ut almost-aSt %le last moment, ^ome^ody in the Atomic

iirler.gy ebmmiM3$c|i£, I assunre ^the^Sefc^rity Director,
threw a mon£eyw£ench and'lthe inaVier^as "held in

■abeyance."

^-jlfk

' * '\ '^''X^l^y -*'' L

sinoe1.

Nothing

has ever happenl»nr i*t *$&gi&BKBg&&h&&J*?.
seems

to

be

the

abl'e.^#Tsa'y.<"J,yn;e^

last few months lia'-sjvbQ^n, ;t$(eVm

taken place in <^le;>^EJC' "i*1
generally.
In the,^)ig

'""
.._,.- /r

uncertainties, no^'bne ; is pusning -an,

don't have to.
And this r,epoivt,
category of a pressing problem1,

ngton

ng:(l'that

scene

they

l}ity in the
hangi'ng

fire.

I have been proddiag^&wa^'at
pg
a^at i-t "for
f
a long

d^hen anything is
ave had
had no
no luck.
luck
Ir^
time but have
Ir
ssured that I'll do my
ever done about it, you can be
utmost to publicize
it.
Also,
I!ll be more than happy
i
i
Al
to make my information available to you.
Cordially,

Robert S.

Allen

' y
(Note:- This letter was
in answer to mine inquiring about AF
reuort mentioned in Mr. Allen's col
umn of Ssut eo, 1952-See v^. 98,Vo] I)
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traveled very slowly—in sight a couple of minutes after the plane faded out. She
said she was watching them closely, then suddenly they just weren't there. They
made no noise, left no trail and seemed to be at a much lower altitude than the
plane. They did not appear to have any protuberances of any kind. The objects'

course was horizonal and they traveled southwest at a steady speed. Elevation

70-75 degrees at time of sighting, and the objects were in sight about 3 to 5 min
utes. Three of Miss Eisemann's students in the physical education class she was
conducting also saw the object. The following is a sketch as Miss Eisemenn drew
it, showing approximate shape and travel formation of the two objects. She said
they definitely 'overlapped.'"

(xx.)

—Drawing by Miss. Eisemann

BALTIMORE, MD. *

(xx.) Wis, Denmark 52-9-26. APRO files. Photocopy in author's

^v^th^^nel

files.

26 September. St. Gervais, France, (night)
«ri •

■

n»

/a

i*

•

^yg
g
^Flying Cigar'
h i ST.
ST GERVAIS.
GERVAIS
F
hi
RVAIS. France
France-(UP)-

\

°iocal residents
id
°i-ocal
Mid they

Flying cigar?' (See clipping)

a "Xivlnr^ar'' rrwiy SighC

o* c *
u
ttc xt
ttt?^
i ♦•
26 September. U.S. Navy UFO regulation.

'Hie/ «aid It traveled iicnwg the

* ' «ky nolaelesaly «nd at a high,
spoefl.
;
'
Y

On September 26th an OPNAV, or Navy regulation, was issued direct
ing all Naval units to report UFO sightings to the Air Force. What bear
ing this had on any independent Navy investigation into the UFO problem
is not known, but it must have had a detrimental effect, perhaps even ter
minating any official Navy project.

27 September. 20 miles east of Colorado Springs, Colorado, (no time)
Swooped down to 500 feet.

According to a press account:
"Henry Luna and three companions told Colorado Springs police that about

*20 miles east of Colorado Springs on U.S. Highway 85 a mysterious object swooped
down to within 500 feet of the highway, scattered sparks like a rocket, and then took
off in the direction of Pueblo, Colorado." (xx.)
(xx.)

Colorado Springs, Colorado. Gazette-Telegram. 27? September 52.

28 September. Topcliffe UFO report.
media awareness. (See page 53)

Official R.A.F. signal message with note about news
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RLSTRICTED
COPT

SIGNAL SENT YESTERDAY FROM 18 £ROUP

TO HEADQUARTERS COASTAL COMMAND.

"FOLLOWING UNUSUAL INCIDENr OBSERVED R.A.F. TOPCLIFFB BY NUKBER OP
OFFICjJQ AHu AIRKEN AIRCREW 105.5 LOCAL TIME.
APPROXIMATELY 5»000 FEET AND DESCENDING.

METEOR AIRCRAFT OBSERVED AT

WHITE OBJECT WAS SEEN 5 MILES

ASTERN AT APPROXIMATELY 15*000 FEET AND MOVING AT COMPARATIVELY SLOW
SPEED ON SIMILAR COURSE,

OBJECT WAS SILVER IN COLOUR AND CIRCULAR.

MAINTAINED SLOW FORWARD SPEED BEFORE COMMENCING DESCENT.
PENDULAR MOTION LIKE A FALLING SYCAMORE LEAP.

PARACHUTE OR COWLING PROM METEOR AIRCRAFT.

IT

SWINGING IN

THOUGHT BY OBSERVERS TO BE

AIRCRAFT HAD TURNED TOWARDS

DISHFORTH AND OBJECT, WHILE STILL DESCENDING, APFISARED TO FOLLOW SUIT.

THE

PENDULOUS MOTION AND DESCENT CEASED AND OBJECT BEGAN A ROTARY MOTION ABOUT
ITS OWN AXIS, SUDDENLY ACCELERATED AT AN INCREDIBLE SPEED IN WESTERLY DIRECTION
BUT TURNING TO A SOUTH EASTERLY COURSE.

OBSERVERS STATED THAT ITS HOVEMKNTS

WERE NOT IDENTIFIABLE WITH ANYTHING THEY HAD SEEN IN THE AIR AND ACCELERATION
WAS IN KXCESS OF THAT OP A SHOOTING STAR.

DURATION OF INCIDENT 15 TO 20

SECONDS.■

NOTES

The Press know of

this.

A

aauoer appeared on the operations

plot in the underground operation* room at Pietreavie near Topcliffe on
the map.

The eauoer comes from the N.A,A.F«I»

The R.A.F*

Duty

Controller haa opened a new file headed "Saucer sightings and movements11.

\EStRICTED
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28/29 September.

V

Flap in Scandinavia.

(See various news accounts on pages 54-55)

Qoije-bbrg, Sw»t!«n, Sept. 28, 1952

•

'

-

AI-*-42

- atookholm, Sept. 26 (AFP)— tuminoue phenowenon/seemto be multiplying nowa-

daW in tha'Scandinavian ekiee.

While Finj*ndand Denmark eaoh ha* their flying

eauoer last weejc, three people, including a polioeman, saw a round, shining objeot
very high over Goteborg list night. Twice the size of a star, it went to and fro
in every direotion, as if danoinp: to a jazz tune, according to the words of the
main witness,

y

Th4s went on for a good hour before the object disappeared, leaving behind it
a tr^il of smoke and even some sparks.
For a few minutes three small satellites
were noted revolving around tho ak^sskx main object*
Almost at tho s«*me time, a lady,in Stockholm noticed a flying saucer.
A large evening newspaper of the Swedish capital published today on its front

page the photograph (a trifle blurred, to be sure) of a phenomenon of the same sort,

observed in the province of Dalecarlia on the ni^ht of Sept. 15/l6.

It will be

agreed that the mysterious foroes of the universe, at this moment when the report
of .the Amerioan experts dismisses the subject, have a sense of the apropos.

(Transit by A. Mebane)

September 28> 1952
' ~ " 8TO0KH0LM,

Sept.

28 (AFP)— Three people,

Al-F-42
inoluding a polioeman,- saw a round

•hlning'objeot very high ovaar Ooeteborg last night.

-weni'to" and fro in every direction,

""Sbrdji pf the "matin witness,

Twice the size of a star, it
as if dancing to a jai» tune, according to the

■a7^TK1» went, on for a..good hour before the objeot disappeared, leaving behind a
*t'ra i 1 of -smoke and , even some sparks.
^or a few minutes three small satellites
revolving around the main object,

. .

,

Copenhagen, Denmark, and Bouthern Sweden, Sept. 26, 1952

-STOCKHOLM, Sept. 29 (Reuters)— Astronomers today described the "flying cigar"
'seen moving with the speed 'of a jet plane acrose the Swedish skies last night aa an
exoeptionally bright but slow-moving meteor.

The"phenomenon was seen at e height of about 5,590 feet by a number of people

' in southwest and central

Sweden.

'--- --Observers'-included three Air 7orce pilots,

'' d'*falm

Airfield.

-

and meteorological assistant^

"OOPENH'GEK, Sept. 29 (IKS)— K "flying sacuer" traveling at great speed from
west to east was reported today to- h«ve been Been over Denmark «nd Southern -wider..

The mysterious object was described as cirBr-sh^ped »nd e outing fire.
One
"Copenhagen newBpaper said it was ew-uap->d wi*.h some 200 telephone cells from pereone
claiming they a<i*r the object

last nijrht.
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29 September. Dr. La Paz: More discussion on the
"Green Fireballs." (See clipping)

ThtoCUppbiffFrom

^ NEW YORK, N. Y.

WORLO-TELESRAM & SUN

Green Fireballs Called Jtfan Mai*
Expert Say* Flying nigh* May Have Copper Content
By CLYDE FARNSWORTH,
Scrlppt'Howard Staff Writer.
ALBUQUERQUE, Sept. 29,-The
man who knows green fireballs
best (without being In on the se
cret) leans to a theory they are

Meteroltles has become the clear
A .woman drove 60 miles to tell
ing house for Information Jn the Dr. Lopax about a fireball and

publlo domain on green fireballs. fingered her Jtclly-urrcn scarf to
But
lha
55-year-old
sclentU Indicate color,
Sometimes JL Is
doesn't tell all he has learned.
described ar "copper green" or
For example, he's mum on the "neon i green1." ' These color de
velocity and altitude of the green scriptions, says Dr. Lapnz, dis
man-made.
Dr. Lincoln Lapaz of the Uni fireballs (or at least the one he tinguish the postwar green fire
versity of New Mexico, head of personally saw). He feels security balls from the usual brand of
the world's only Institute of bound not to disclose these cal meteors.
Meteoritlcs (unless the Russians oulatlons because of the "class!
I asked Dr. Lapti to tell me at
have one), has taken this tack In fled" auspices under which they what point In his thinking he
were
made.
.
'•■*v.
his thinking at- the risk of:
started to consider the green fire
As Dr. Lopas explains, he ■ Is balls at possibly man made.
1. Disappointing living-room
working closely with military, in
voyagers of outer space, or
It was on reading an article by
telllgence. So
far as official
2. Throwing a scare Into folks interest goes, there's no telling Coi C. H. Lanza Jn the Field
with th» Idea that the Russians whether It's real or pretended. Artillery Journal,, he said. The
may have been drawing & fireball But It would surprise Dr, Lapas article discussed green fireballs
bead on our fttomlo Southwest, or If government scientists hadn't sighted over th« Battle and Swe
3. Lulling others Into a conclu already taken spectrograph read
den as long ago ** 1940.'The pos
sion that U.S. scientists have been ings of the hurtling yellowish*
sible explanation there was that
pitching those kelly-green flashes. green blobs and come up, secretly, the Russians were testing guided
•
*
•
with an appraisal of their sub missiles, using knowledge and ma
Dr. Lapas'doesn't talk about stance—If they haven't known it terials captured from the Ger
flying sauceri. Not hts line. All all alone
*, V<-i .mans.
'
,
*
•
*
ti^,\t'f*
i
the saucer reports that get mixed
'There Is evidence that the Ger
Into meteoritlo and fireball mat
Tht color of .the fireballs,' u mans had been using copperters, he passes on to the proper described
by
nonmllltary wit beryllum alloys for their mUitles.
authorities.
nesses,
suggests
a ,copper —or Copper nitrate Jn the flame of a
The Universe's Institute ©f uranium—content, ■„ . ,
fcunaen burner glows kelly green.

-

ThU CKppkff From

$

ATUNTlCCITY.N.J.'^j
„
UNION
'$

Flying Mystery J
Crosses N. Europe
STOCKHOLM. Sweden. (UP* —
(Reports poured in today that an
[object described variously as a
fireball, n Qylng saucer or a flyIng cigar flUUl'fcUUSS W§8tern Oermany,
Denmark
and
Southern
Sweden Sunday night.

A high-ranking Swedish air force
officer said the object waa headed
toward

the

Soviet

Baltic

coast

when last sighted. He suggested It

'might be a Soviet guided missile
fired from a Baltic base.

reports came from Ocr
many, where downs of cltzcns
said they saw "a brightly shining
round ball with a- comet-like tall"

/ over Hamburg and Kiel. •
' > Then Copenhagen newspapers
and the Danish State* Radio re
ported hundreds' of persons In
Soenderboerg and Copenhagen had
telephoned they imw a low-flying
- lelgar-shaped object moving east*
,ward

without

'being audible.

any

'

engine

.;

• '

noise

I Finally, Col. Ingemar Nygren,
{commander of Sweden's LJungby*

tied air force base, said numerous
persons reported seeing a "flying
snucer" or "flying cigar" croy
Scanla, S w e d e n's southernmost

province,

i

f-V.''.
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Late September. About 40 miles southwest of Chicago, Illinois, (about 5:30 or 6:00 am)
Moved like lightning.

A Frank Clark and a Fred Rarig encountered something in late September 1952. They told

relatives about it at the time but it wasn't until 1966 that an interested niece of Frank's talked
him into putting the details down on paper so the story could be filed with Coral Lorenzen'

ARPO group. Mr. Clark wrote:

"Yes! Uncle Fred Rarig and I saw something. I don't know what. It was
in late September 1952 near (about 40 miles southwest of Chicago). Neither

one of us ever saw anything like it before. It was about 5:30 or 6:00 o'clock a.m.

nearly dark yet. About a mile away. A domed-shaped or (inverted saucer) silver
in color-bright lights. It is hard to judge size that far away but I'd guess it was
25 feet to 50 feet across or in diameter. I am sure it wasn't a balloon. No balloon
could move that fast. It would hover awhile in one place then move like lightning
to another about 150 or 200 feet above the ground. We watched it almost V% an
hour. Besides the silver glow it had red lights. It came nearer us then-went up

high. Hovered there an instant and disappeared into the sky above us. I have not
said too much about it because most people look at you like you are a nut. I have

never seen anything like that before or since. The Shillings airbase bombing

range is just south of the ferm here. We see lights in the sky at night sometimes

but this wasn't like that. It wasn't just a light and was closer than that-also bigger.
The weather was clear-no clouds. ^ N^ like that. Clearly defined." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To:Deetta Cunningham. From: Uncle Frank (Clark). Culver, Kansas.

Date: 8/12/66. APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

End of September.

Apparently the Air Force's contract with the Romeike press clipping service was
terminated at the end of September. While it lasted, it helped fill a big gap in the

availability of information.
October.

9 October. Belvidere, Illinois. (7:15 p.m.)
They agree: seeing is believing.
A press account tells us:

"There is no skepticism in the Ed Davis family, 1305 South State Street about

'flying saucers.'

"Mr. and Mrs. Davis were forced to agree that seeing is believing after they wit
nessed a bright object in the sky Thursday evening fitting descriptions of one of those

celestial mysteries.
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"The couple made the observation while en route to Chicago at about 7:15 p.nx
on highway 20, some 25 miles east of Belvidere. Mrs. Davis said she saw the pheno
menon as she glanced to the south. The object, she said, was exceptionally bright. Its
dish-like size and zig-zag pattern of motion distinguished it from a star, she explained.
"The local residents testified to two appearances of the flying saucer. Mrs. Davis
was the only person to see the object the first time it appeared. Shortly after the bril
liant spectacle vanished, it re-appeared when it was observed by hen husband and
daughter, Mrs.Gladys Kolb, 416 South State Street.
"It hung at a low level for about a minute before dropping out of sight again, they
said."

(xx.)

(xx.)

Belvidere, Illinois.

Belvidere Daily Republican. 10 October 52.

APRO investigator A.R. Jaflray contacted the Davis family to obtain more detail. This is what
he was told:

"We were driving to Weaton Thursday evening about 7:15, Mrs. Davis happened
to look out her window and suddenly saw a brilliant disc glowing with a bright golden
color appear in the darkened sky. It was about 20 degrees above the horizon. It moved
with a bobbing motion, like a cork on rough water, from the south, where it first ap
peared, to the west. As it moved we could see it was dish-shaped. Then in a moment
it very suddenly vanished and we could see nothing except the ordinary stars. It was
much larger than any star. We did not see any vapor trail or color than the brilliant
gloden glow.
"In about fifteen minutes we turned onto a road running north. Mr. Davis glanced
out of his window and saw the golden dish-shaped object again, this time appearing in

the west and travelling north. After a few seconds of the bobbing it again vanished.
We didn't see it again." (xx.)
(xx.)

UFO report in APRO files. APRO investigator A.R. Jaffray. Photocopy in author's
Files.

10 October. Rouyn, Quebec, Canada.
Strange things going on in the sky.

According to a press account:

"A formation of flying saucers was reported to the La Frontiere [local French
newspaper] on October 10,1952 around noon over the phone by Mr. L. Martin,
grocer, living on the corner of Bagshaw and Latulips Streets [The store is located
on a hill and is one of the highest places in the town]. Mr. Martin said that there
were 5 or 6 saucers flying in formation over the city. ,A reporter went out on the

street but could not see anything in the sky. It was a cloudless day and very clear.
The newspaper thought that the saucers could be lost behind the smoke of the
Noranda Mine chimneys. The next day a reporter met Mr. Martin who told the
story to him.
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" i was in my store when my young son, 13 years old, ran into the store and
said that there are strange things going on in the sky. I went outside and saw 5 or 6
discs that looked like real saucers. They were flat, were spinning and reflected the
sun's rays like a mirror. The reflection hurt our eyes. The saucers were traveling
very high and fast.' One of Mr. Martin's clerks, Mr. Fournel, witnessed the sight
ing and was sure that the objects were saucers." (xx.)

(xx.)

Rouyn, Quebec, Canada. La Frontiers 14 October 52. This is a translation
from the French found in APRO files. The inserted comments are by the
translator who apparently lived in Rouyn. Photocopy of translation in author's
files.

17 October. Oloron, France. (12:50 p.m.)

The famous Oloron case as described in the French press.

(See clipping)

LE

17

OCTOBRE

sont prises au serieux
par les services officiels
Plusieurs habitants de la villa d'Oloron-Bainu-Marie {Basses-Pyrtnies) ont assist4, von-

diedi denixer, a 13 heures, au plus spectaculaire passage de soucoupes

omegistTi jusgu'ici Pour la pi emiire fois aussi,

les apparitions

et eigarei volant*

mystirieusea ont laissi un«

•rorff tangible, un« pluie de flocons taineux g ue lei timoins ont pu tenir entre leura doigts
L,bs autoutis scienlifiQilca itudibnt Ic timoig ntto* ollectif des habitants d'Oloron qWelles
prennent tris on sineux Sn attendant, France Dimanche rappoUe, pat te texte et parVimagn,
leurs extraoi dincrn es consultations

—continued on page 59.
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—Oloron case.
Continued from page 58.

LES Oloronaii qui onr »u I'Jlrangt pht^nomtnt tent on nembA
.dun* diiamt C« lenl M Tt«i Pugcni, 45 am, lumillont
a>n(>ol du lytit 4 01 ofon
la lemmt
initiiutntt, Itui

fill

Jten Yitt,

J*en feidiii

H am

iliit dt trtuitmt

iti dtu> ttitti

50 am, U ceneiergt du lf(*i, te ttmmt

M

li proftt

iiui di gymnottiqgt, diui ilevti tt um pauanrt, Mm< lilofln

J

Oani itn* cemmunt romni, h Gerence, I* malra, M lerdti, il qutlum de i» admimirrii rirint aum !ci loucoupti

bl»u prafond, toni nuagt La familli^pigint allait it mtlFrt .
>'( deni ion appartenient, ou prtmrlf itogt du lytit On I
finltrtt on iiCMitta on lerg* panorama un It nerd it la »lli

Jtan Y.ti itail a la ftnllrt *l on l^ppelail pout It repai quand

il cna

■ On! Papa, mm rotr, c eir loateitiqut

le faimllt lul 4 la fmtirt

Doni It ti*l un {Hindi* lang it fin

■ Dun bend,

itmbleblt e un mil 6*

nB'iii mclin* a <S" poi rappon au wl, it dtplafaii Itnttmtnt tn

llgnt droire <ift It Sud Outil, « 2000 meirn tnQfOB d'allitudt
r«b|it

avail

blencKetre,
mlntuit

un* eoultur

So"

mail

dtn
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lu

frolt

Iti*
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D*
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itrrimiit lupfritui* i lehep
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»eug«,

■nnuu

«meur4*

Hunt

M

Pngtnl,
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g

t*rri

dam le mttie pril dti |uffltdti II n'r orail run di
peMiculitt
luf
l*t flonci
it

I ingin

Mo11 buntoi

aiiai
ovont

epporurtnt,

leln
di I esjai en
*l d*rrl*>* dam m

Uoitttoirt,

um

ilntabU

nv4« dauitti *ngmi rappi-

lent

t*

Oillturl

bout*

(laton
mellt

qut

Ton

tamme

Infermi,
de

hmU

(xx.) French newspaper not identified.
Probably the France Dimanche.

a

dicrll

d*t

c

camme
A

le

epparomaif nl

iphin

ttntrele di

lard

4 enn*au

t»U.

un

|u

une

coultOf
Jaundrra

—Murray Bott files, Auckland,
New Zealand.
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NEWS. WILMINGTON. DELAWARE. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1952 * If
mena. She met others who had seen that their names be withheld,
weird objects In the skies, and placed thatr services at FSU's dls-

thought It strange that thitr *n- possi to cheek reports as jtboy
pertenoes never ware repined to com* In.

FILE FOR_GHARTER
St. Georges Woman Plan:
Organization to Exchange
•Reports From Observers

the public.

7>

Members

win

farm ground

*trvaUonF*am*to|tylfa»*

iTa ExehaBgv Beperfs

, win put tt before

Kit. Hichot jaW'
W

' Mrs. Nichols, who ha«MTSiUMsd4

tevenl other saucer rtport*v\«l
ob- treasurer and'business manager "lot J

tba group, A. president wUl-ha-aleeW

\
ad after aVaumeknt numbcrjof spot-}
Her fellow saucer spotUrs were reports to,,cheek. ,j
in turn, the members will receive ten haveVpeen{Interested|ln flying.,
puxaled that their sightings /were not
bulletins reporting the saucers "or whaievaf Jtasy •*•»• Mn.
publicised and In'tmany tun In periodic
Mlahoto e^lalote
~ .
vestigated, so the group has banded saucer situation,

f When

together to exchange reports.

the

situation

produces

Several scientist*, who have asked something out of the ordinary, the

mad

An unexplained flash of light ere?

Delaware

City

tin yean ago re-

tultcd yesterday In the formation of

Flying daucers Investigative Asso

Pentagon pleased?

ciates, which filed tor * charter In

Dover.

Mn. LueUtc

T.

Nichols

of

8L

Otorcea was riding In a oar over the
Bummlt "Bridge aerpu the Ohesapeake and Delaware Oanal when
the taw what aha thousht was a
laming airplane descend to the east
orer Delaware City.
The- bright object, .trailed by
masses of flame, w*a traveling Tery
rapidly." the reoalla.
Unable to rind rtaae
fc
Driven to Delaware City. Mrs.

WilmlhirtonJ I Delaware,

Monday,

Nichols could find no one who had

seen a plane fall

She returned to the bridge and
climbed the tower to talk to the
bridge tender.

No, he didn't see anything. But
he had Just talked by phone with the

Reedy Point Bridge tender, who had

call from a man In that area who
had seen "something bright falling:
Mrs. Nichols, the wife of a Phila
delphla engineer, reported her sightIng to the Air Foree and to state
polloe She Inquired several times,
but could get no further Informa

tion,

Oqtcjbcr 3 0,

1952*"

'

>

A few years later, flying saucer
reports began to sweep the country.
At first, they were dismissed by Mrs.
Mlohole and many others as symp
toms otthe silly season that arrives
with a dearth of news every sum
mer.

Then, as esocers were reported
by reputable observers. Mrs. Nichols
toot a aaw Interest in ife» pheno

Air Force Offete 'Saucer'Aid
To
Group
By GLENN D. EVERETT
Washington Corruppndtnt

| they

were •made

by

Jet

airpli nes.

! wcathef balloons,
meuoroll Icai
Nftci'Sournol Paptrt
jphenorfeno, or other explali able
'
[objects,
m
official
said.
In many
30. —
the respokesman tor the Air Force prontJwd

cooperation

today

Flying

profit eorporaUOQ

witn

In the

trie

too i sketaby.

state df

or

Moi^ Caaea Explained

Delaware
'
"The Air Force Is alway* pleased

has

ob»e

ven

|

However,' there are a few slfehtto receive accurate reports of the tngs by sober, trained, reliable peo
ple
which tcannot bo explained atj!
sighting* of any unidentified aerial

object*,sAld a spokesman at the jSe-JSS.
b eh **** ittrtcUd
PenUgon
islderable serious, attention by
U

He added that tSx Delaware gTOupl^.1;0*. Stf6!™ , ^
the

third .such

organization

•«

\

Air

'l "THe* lightings by such per

formed by private elUsen*. the fiMt.101" M •Irllnei pUou. meuofolo.
being hi Caufomla. and the second,•»««. «nd trained ground observ-

being organised recently by Undents *n .T'i,11" e*ulk)n to those who

st Ohio Weslevan Unlvenlty
latur

group

1*

enlisting

would dicmiss
flying
The'—*"
*"
"

figment of

recniiu

saucers as
l- a

overworked

tmaij

1
ajnong science students In other Uon*.
If a "flying iaucer" is slghUdl the
college* and universities, with in*
Intention of making a selenitic In Air Force recommends that the; ob

17 October.

vestigation of all reports from civ- served take careful note of

'

ii

iui po

Itlsru throughout
the United Stale* sition, spparcnt sis*, direction land
g
The student* are convinced. Inch •peed of movement, and- lu height

dentally, that we have visitors from|" that can be estimated by means

Flying Saucer
Investigative
Associates,
Dover, Delaware.

Outer Space

4

."

clouds,

trpes, or other oblKt*

(The Investigative Associttes filed u possible, the observer shouldi call

for

the

Thursday

charter
The

In

Dover

organisation

last.tn* attention of others to the jahe-

was nomenon. but not until

afur

he

formed by a 81. Oeorge* housewife, has noted Its sppareni character* j'

Mr* Lucille T NlchoU, mother of Istlcs
One sober report to the. Air
there children and wife of a Her* Force Is worth half a docen hy«*.'

cules Powder Company chemlat
Ai.tcrlcal ones, and the lone obterv- '
a
corporation,
the
organization er need not worry thai he will be '

hopes to enlist other* "who feel we laughed at by the Air Force Tnere1
should have more, 'information on have been too many "flying isau* <
flytng

are "I

The

saucers

o/

whauvcr

Air Force ha* been

lhey;cer" report* for that

;

•

80 the Delaware saucer observer* '

able to,can go to

U

The

Peniaion

will I

dispose of about 80 per cent of all)lend a polite esr 10 anything they '
"saucer"

reports

by

proving

that have to report

1
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21 October. Vosges, France,

(about 7:00 p.m.)

"Truncated cylinder."
According to the French press:

"Mysterious aircraft made an appearance Tuesday (October 21," 1952) in the sky
of the Vosges. At about 7 p.m. local time a witness observed, above the village of
Gemifontaine (Vosges), a luminous object shaped like a truncated cylinder, which
was moving from west to east at a very high speed, leaving a trail of iridescent span
gles.

"At the same time, the residents of Frash-le-Chateau (Haute-Saone) saw a sort

of luminous cigar crossing the sky from west to east at the speed of a meteor." (xx.)
(xx.)

Typed note in NICAP files. No news service given. Probably (AFP). CUFOS
Archives. Photocopy in author's files.

25 October. "Saucer landing." Italian hoax.

(See clippings on pages 61-63.

Italian: I Saw Saucer

Man On Glacier >

^ ROME,
Pletro
Italian

Friday. — Slgnor

Olan

Monguzzl,
a
29-year-old
draughtsman, says he has

photographed a flying saucer — and
Its pilot
The saucer landed on a glacier In
the Bernlna group In the Italian
Alps two months ago, when he was
clfnYbing there with his wife, he
says

''The flying saucer touched down

for a few minutes and a figure with
a human shape, wearing a sort of

diving

suit,

got

out

around the saucer
Inspecting It.

as

and
If

walked

he

were

The figure then entered the saucer
again, and It took off, without a
sound, at breath-taking speed It dis
appeared In the direction of Switzer
land," he says

Fft art 0 $r~/hQ-
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Mr. Monguzzis'
saucer photo

still shows up
occasionally in

tabloid publications.
This article exposing
the hoax is from the
Reynolds News, a
newspaper published

in England. No date is
available.

—Murray Bott files,
Auckland, New Zealnd.

REYNOLDS

NEWS

1 Close up of die <yflying saucer'^U was made of cardboard and was only nine ,
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27 October. Marignane, France.

The famous "landing" case.
(See map of airfield on page 65)
—Murray Bott files

Auckland, New Zealand.
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d'aflleur*

ballon de rugby polntu aux deux

plus

extremitea

de 1'enaeifme

etalent vaguement a.ttelntes pa?
la faible tumler« du neon rouge

qu ll

deux extremites etaient trfts effilees Je ne puts rien dire de
ce

ou

non

roues

done

courbe Inferieure
une ombrf tota.le

Une etrange Iumiere
palpiter

qui semblait

rfe

m ont 5emble
mrvmgtain* de c^nti-

L«i Iumiere que j'nvais
tih
d^^ )^ debut provenait d*1 quair«hublois
tres
exactement

meirrs

csrrc^
qui
«ur»r une

trenimnp
IK riaient dl«prt**s
<*n 1jci<*
rnrmani un fn'finhlc

A/'33°

piste,

unique,

Ce desstn explique

II

ce
d

qu'a

vu

Page TREIZE

le douanier Gachignard

decollate

on Juttrnwi au moment du aeeo/faoe.

o* du temctn au moment Je I afternsiQoe .

^J»-Emplacement de I otUrnssooe.
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27 October. Dunedin, New Zealand.
"Glowing cymbal."

(2:45 am.)

(See clipping)

"Flying Saucer" Seen
Over Dunedin
By Experienced Airman
A " fljhig saucer " was seen oxer a suburb of Duncilin early
this morning, fl)ing at about 5,000ft to 6,000ft. And tho man
who reported sighting Iho object said this morning that he and
his wife watched it for 20 minutes before it disappeared on a
north-north-west course.
.)

The 'Stats' tn/uinmnt was Mi
P Buike, of Glen innd. Mormny-

ton. fin cxpencnced oilol with .mrM
(Imiik to his eiedit. nnd a
lot met club enptam oi the Oiapo
Agio Chili
\eais'

Ilr u.t. awakened nl

2 47} nm

bv

a itiiKiiiK nioullic noise, veiv sinulai
io

the

with

noise

tho

made

ihiotllc

b\

bark

a

iot

nncme

The

next

niinuir. as he was aiousmc his wifp.

he saw ihr '• Mvmir snucri "

(us

bfdi ooin

through

« rncl'tu

H was onlv a matlei of -\ coupk
nf seconds brfoie ho w.i*. out of bed
and MnmliiiE bv the window lo act
a KOod glimpse of tin* object
Mr Itiirkr «nld (linl for fiillv
tun or ihriM* rnlnutp*, ns ho and
)|U

u Iff

the

mIoiuI

" fUlim

ht

the

Htmccr"

«Itulon,
flrw

h

«1r»l(;ht

iliuI Irxrl rmirho tiiuliT
TIhmi I) lire tin u urmlunl
rb, tJlHjijipotirlnn mil »if nichl
i\hrn It rrnelml tlic tloml \n\+r.

«hkh he eitlmntcil to he 10.000
fPCl

The ' «vHUCri " looked i%\,ic1l\ like
in iinpitrd rvmhal u^il by a danco
hmul di ummri
^aid Mi Hui kr
It
ltad a tm*ed poi lion cm Iho uppi i
leiitif and tinoclly underneath «aa
an

oblont;

part

Thr
whnlf
lnnchine.
mnkinc
a
iincinc; nirtnllic noiso. was co\nrd

wiih

liehi

a

Eircni'.h-hdiP

and

plifisfjhpfpsrcjit

\\.is oIkuK the
aUoia annaft

M7c

nt a

OLUWING MASS.

It was liavpUmg at nn ostimalpd
■»r>eed of between 250 and 300 miles

an

horn

as

it

passed

Mr

Buikc's

house
and il was not lone bcfoie
ihe sound di^appeaied and the ma*
ihujp lost its shape to become a glow-

iiik ntas»; of huh I

Its late of climb, afici it had passed

o\er the «ubuibs of Morninf-ton and
Ro&l\n, hpadinp towards the peak
nt FlaxstflfT, was no greater than
imp

rale

of

climb

for

an

oidinarv

nirnafi. Mr Burkp said
After 20
nnnutps the inacluno disnppeared In
the distance, emitting a glow \ciy

much like a stoi

As it

reached

thn cloud bane

Anil prmpft Into drifting pockotn
ot rlourt iindorneath, the entire
formation of clouds.wiu lit with
«

ier\

lirlj*ht

j-fim*.

Visibility was exlicmcly goodeaily

this morning over the city, and

Hrtween

Wnlnern

hiuI

Ilnl-

clutlin lit1 *f<>ffj>e<J '»ls rnr, tiirnen
off tho light*, nnd hml n good

look nl tlm object
n

utrntjfht

nnd

It wn* n>lne

IpM'I

eniime

nn

Uir M>n\uir<l »l*lr vt the Muhi
Mouth roml. iimi \\»* well ubm£
the llnfl or the hllK

When he resumed his journey he
saw the object «se\eial times, still
on the same couise and still flying
straight and level
At no time did
Mj Incrocci hem anv noise from the
stiange obkci

Mr

Burke is positive that although thp
object hp srw w as nn airci aft
of
some kind, it was cei tnmly not a type

Dunedin, New Zealand

the

Evening Standard.

of aircrnft well known anywhere

nnd

world

its

steady

lift

passage

climb

was

nt

smooth,

through

the

nil*

lie. sold Dint ho could oul\
AAHiinu*, from Its .-oursp, that tlu*
"fljlnc

tlir

rltj

«niip«»r"

from

Imcl

the

romc

»en

uft

oxer

Ht.

C'lulr.
oiMi>:crr.

No rui mhoialive

obtained to-dav

ippoits could be

but a stianup object

scon eailv \esteidav morninp living
paiallol wilh thr roast line fiom InvcrcarKill up lo ahoul BHlrluthn. was
repoiicd to the 'Slat ' h\ Mr Robert
Inciocci of Casllo vIi-ppI. Dunedin
Mi Incroccl would not say that he
had seen a fl>hm siiueci but he ad
mitted Ihai what he luid scpii \vn*s
very shantir, and was definitely not
n <thnoliuc slai m wildfiic
fk-lween midhighi and T) 2.'i am
\ eRlci (Hv hp w a« di ivinc fi om InveicniRill

to

Dimfdin

Sgon

nflei

he left lincipfliRill ho united n pecuHai riinii^r lt«h) in the fk>, which

occasionally tut nod1 a hnlllflnt vvltlt<?

28 October 52.
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Everybody's Interested*, Few Scoit . . ..

on

Los

SAUCER INVESTIGATION (N.Z.)
Hopes To Fit A Piece Into World Puzzle

based

believe

there

were

vcasons tor its existence.

not

vcr>

sound

magazine

FRt£ LAN££

OCTOBER w. 1*52—F*f* 3^f

NEW ZEALAND

articles

and

its

newspaper

For all members interest in dying
saucers is no flash
in the
pan
Sergeant Fulton has been gathering
data in the form of photographs,

members may belong

the Armed Services to which

In Brazil there is an invesUgating inspctlor
a,
and
Don
La
Vans.
1
body known as the "Flying Saucer studcntttOlkl
king for a science dc^rt?
Project." while France deems the
The group has no connection
matter so important that the Govern
whatever with an} other body or
ment has
actually established
a
organisation,
nor
with
th«
'Flying Saucer Department"

Tremendous
speed,
generally
norlb-to-south direction, a "hurtling"
manner of progress and complete

Angeles, istics of the saucers.

*i2LJ^S£?iS!22i*SS InvestsW Aim,

garosation

America has.a very highl>-orgarised noiselessness in Bight are among the
Civilian Saucer Investigation or- now commonly-accepted character-

By the Auckland JtrprefenraULC of tfw "New Zealand Free Lance"
So many letters flooded in to Civilian Saucer Investigation
(New Zealand), set up in Auckland recently ro "prove or
disprove the flyinR saucer mystery," that even though

correspondence was being collected regularlV P°lUl ofhc\*H

letters

came

of

from

a

respon-

of their

own

Whatever

apparently

tne

explanation

may

considerable (auached to crcne*-ing). it is very
correspondents t|car that the fH.rg saucer—a very

as

chief

designer

(New

Fwlton (right), and th* secretary. R- ■*■ L* V*r.s.

The president of Civilian Sauce- Investigation

at

tne

rocket tne Territorial Air Force

m

nit,

The

these

their

who

fro-n

chosen

to

be

correspondents

have shown serious concern with the

among

clear

and

detailed

reports

They

subject, as well as an ability to make

receive

from

own
any

ma>

results of their
and- study
and

will be asked to send in to the com

mittee both
observations

Urge Wall Maps

information they
elsewhere.

-Another 'must" for the very ncafuture is large wall maps on which

will be pin-pointed reports of sight

bears out

exactly

i *c

ings of flying saucers from all over
the world
Don La Vans in fact, has
been keeping a record of these on a
school globe ever since 1947

The board

published

from

o\ ei seas—that

ir-e

information which has recently been

As

*nosl

and so od

sightings have been most common
i
tHe ncinnj ol aionic research nrojects nvbtat} e\pc-imcntat groji"i;

to

I^r

ihe

saucer* l»-*"-e 'jvcm

account

»cci'

fa.t

mo-c

thete Hun

(tut

its com- "been dorr in Vuci.ra this u th(,v.?r*

examine some of the correspondence that has been received in large
Quantities ever since formation o( the Organisation was announced

FLOODING IN

member of country,

nSners^id^SSo SaSSIXJuZ* The New Zealand investigating clippings ever s.nce 1947
had to ask secretary R- J. U Vans to clear the box more
scientists of world standuig
body aims, as yet, to keep its
One of the first steps of C.S I (New
often because np more mail could be pushed into it.
will
be
to
Its president, in fact, is Dr Walther numbers smalL Besides president Zealand)
wilt
be
to
appoint
"honorary
It
"was evident, too. from the care- RiedeL
one —
of the
greatest radar
Fulton and
~™**~
T-a Vans «*
„„ observers'* all over the
h w« cwucut, twu, n™. «.- ■.— u»u%.^
«.«.
—
v
j__i_ii«.
>•

itht^f

is

Hn'rs:

Fantastic as the idea may appear

to the average ' man in the street."
the -belief that the flying saucer is
some sort of utte-planetary vehicle.

"On Everyone's Mind"

\acanes of natural phenomena.

Army belief

of New Zealand, many of them from theories, that far me,re^peopleJa the

fanners.

matUr

rSS hams, holders of general, too. that * id* saucers are
the
and

the

contrary.

of

Interest

part

the

treated
on

keenest

on* the

All,

one

nangators,

to help

one

women

lo Mrr. lar

u-r>

Undi nave bee
o( t

r\ to
Lulled

probe the would nc\cr associate •hem^clves tne R^F C H Cilmoie a former recen( rciMirls of -i^tumss nSlates of with such an organisation it tt>et oid commercial
aviation
eiicnccrmc ir-lia and New Zealand

\u*

I. is Puocu
a
Frenchman
who
was an\whnc cl^c
Ihe c^dIc-iohs ""
■■> C SI (New Zea- \*2 rockcli of World W*r Two
ct up m a number obvious that men o( tnis c.il'bre former)v ar intelligence otticer with Mont* Bt-Ho o! rour»c precedttl ihe

mittee members are E J N Creager
Th,s
last
«uVement
certainly laboralorj at Peencmondr Ccrmanj
astronomer and engineer
G
appear* true tro s- for oi;anisaiior s mM almost solel> revponsiule for ihe an

the wncre '

Z-atenrf), Harold H

T^te folTin ^Inost every part ftil setting-out of observations and experts of the day and the man who, who, incidentally, is

and

o£cen

2s
Not

others

lightly

desire

expressed

a
writer? to do anything they could

reports

K Dutchman sent translations of controlled by ar irtelligence which
reports taken from leading news- may noi necessan'.v be that of men as
papers in his own country- Many we know then- seens widely held.
■ient detailed

tfbsers&tions and studies, one of these j^- sa*s the president of the New
onl>

of

was the woman head of an art Zealand investigating body, Sergeant
department in a large city school She Harold H Ful:o-\ of the R.NZ.AF

was

number

come

all

who displayed a keen interest in and unfortunate dej-gra'-ion, incidental!*
n wide knowledge o' the subject
,s now Or eve-1 ones mind everj

nearly

to

was a note alrrost of.
New Zealandcrs
were

willingness

Running through
a

It ters. too.
relict that

ho*ing

d—including Russia

,rtps
wi.h
a
mjslcry
which
is
..affling many of Ihe countries of. ihe
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30 October. South Taranaki, New Zealand. (7:53 - 7:5« p.nt)
"Five antenna-like balls?"

(See clipping)

Flying-Saucer Over
South Taranaki:

Second in a Month
(P.A.)

HAWERA, Oct. 31*

The second flying-saucer to be
reported in South Taranaki wllhlii
a month was seen by threa Hawcra
men returning from whitebait fishIng at the mouth of the Manawapou River about 8 o'clock last
night. The men, Messrs. G. Row
lands, K. Framplon and J. R.
Mortlock, nil agreed that they flrst
saw the object, which they thought
was a star until they noticed it
was moving upwards and In an
easterly direction, at 7.53 and
watched it until 7.58. They stopped
their car and stood beside it to
watch the object until It moved

out of sight.

Mr Mortlock's description of the

saucer was that It wa& round ant)

reddish
He said It could not
posilbJy have been a :>tar bccau&e
of 1U colour and movement 1 lu
round body of the object became
elongated
with
each
sideways
movement.

(*

Mr. Mciillfick bays Micro
live inilciiinif-iikf bulls

were Jnttr
nhove Hi«

main body of the* &nu<.er,
and IIihI
Ihcsc wuie uf a shade lighter colour

"The

Uunjf

moved

In

a

spinning,

■wint'inj? sort of motion well above iho
outline of Ihc hills
it wns com/; In
on cuslcrly dirccliou
I tlun't bclfevo

n flying saucers, nnd I wouldn't have
old anyone nbout this one if I'd seen

it when
wore

I was on my own. but tlirrc

two

others

with

me.

.ind

they

siiw II loo" said Mi, Mortlock
lie uddrd thjt the movement of the
Object could be likened to n top ■whirh

wubblcd as it spun round, and as they
WAtchod ]l It would «row In lnteti«|iy

Note: Unless otherwise designated,
all New Zealand newspaper
clippings are from the Murray
Bott files, Auckland, New
Zealand.

Due to a mistake, two different
pages have been numbered "52.'

■
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